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I UBLISI1ER8’ NOTES.
With every desire to make this paper a 

means of usefulness to the various temper
ance organizations whose cause it heartily 
espouses we are necessarily dependent on 
those organizations themselves for the items 
of news and we should be much pleased if 
they would kindly see that they are regu
larly supplied to us.

A comprehensive epitome of the news of 
the week from all quarters of the glolie, 
combined with a great variety of household 
and home reading, frequently illustrated, 
together with an organ of temperance sen
timent and intelligence for the Dominion 
of Canada, published at fifty cents a year, 
or forty cents in single orders of ten copies, 
is one of the very best offers ever made to 
the reading public of this country, and the 
steady increase in the circulation of the 
Weekly Meweiujer and Temperance Warier 
shows that its qualities and price are alike 
being appreciated wherever it finds its way. 
Every effort of our friends to extend the 
paper’s influence will be gratefully accepted 
as a favor aud an encouragement in our 
work. Address all orders to John Doucjall 
& Son, Montreal, Q.

THE NEW LIQUOR LAW.
Much diversity of opinion is expressed 

regarding the qualities of the new liquor
regulating law. Some of the press speak 
•of it as the most stringent liquor law yet 
■devised in this country ; others declare the 
opinion that it is complicated and imprac
ticable of operation. Some temperance 
men in the Upper Provinces regard it as in 
aome respects marking a clear advance in 
legislation, while others consider it wanting 
iu simplicity and more careful of the liquor 
interests than of the public good in many 
points. Opinions upon both sides are, 
however, largely cast in the mould of the 
political party of those expressing them. 
While it is undoubted that the measure is a 
compromise, experience alone will afford a 
satisfactory test of its nature in all respects. 
Nova Scotia aud Manitoba, having already 
very stringent anti-liquor laws, naturally 
do not take kindly to the new Dominion 
legislation. The Nova Scotia Branch of 
the Dominion Alliance and the Halifax 
-County Convention both protested strong
ly, but too late, against the passage of the 
bill. A temperance convention held in 
Winnipeg, said to be the most representa
tive one ever held there, adopted the fol
lowing telegram to Sir John Macdonald :— 
“ Representative men from all portions of 
the Province of Manitoba assembled in 
Winnipeg strongly object to license law 
now before the House, particularly as to 
Sunday opening, extension of hours on 
Saturday night, unlimited number of 
saloons and licenses along railways, and ask 
two-thirds regulations for applicants year
ly ; and that the act should be more strin
gent instead of more lax, than the present 
laws.” Below we give a brief account of 
the principal changes hurriedly made in the

measure upon its final reading in the House 
of Commons. The first was that the power 
to prohibit held by Quebec municipalities 
at Confederation should not be abrogated 
by the Act. If we are under a correct im
pression a similar privilege in Ontario was 
superseded by subsequent local legislation, 
and possibly may be revived as a natural 
consequence of local legislation be*ng de
clared judicially, as it has been politically, 
to be invalid. An amendment to stiike 
out permission for hotels to sell liquor at 
mealtimes on Sunday was lost by a vote of 
sixty-six to seventy-nine. Mr. White, 
memtu-r for Cardwell, was the author of a 
successful amendment very much in the 
interest of th liquor traffic, although pro
fessedly in favor of restriction. It was to 
make a three-fifths instead of a bare majori
ty of the electors of a district necessary in 
order to carry the prohibitory clause iu a 
district, and was carried by eighty.eight to 
sixty-three. It had been argued by the 
mover and some professed temperance 
members that prohibition would be in
operative unless sustained by a decided 
majority. While that is certainly plausible 
to some extent, it is hot borne out as an in
fallible proposition by experience iu work
ing either restrictive license laws or the 
Scott Act. No matter how great the ma
jority obtainable against the trallic, the en
forcement of law against it has ever de
volved upon a very few iu every commu
nity, and the effectiveness of most existing 
restrictive measures depends almost entirely 
upor the possibility of obtaining a faithful 
guard at every point, prepared to make 
some sacrifice of time and means and deter
mined to persevere. Nothing seems to 
have been said in Parliament as to the gross 
tyranny involved in allowing two-fifths 
of the population to force liquor shops 
with all their deplorable fruits and 
intolerable accompaniments of di-order, 
immorality, crime aud poverty upon the 
remaining three-fifths. Mr. Baker, member 
for Victoria, British Columbia, tried to se
cure for his city double the proportion of 
liquor sellers allowed iu the bill, but his re
markable philanthropy was defeated by a 
vote of over two to one. An amendment to 
provide voting by ballot upon the local 
option clause was carried without opposi 
tion. Compounding an offence under the 
Act, carrying a penalty of a fine not exceed
ing fifty dollars, was made punishable by 
imprisonment for three months at hard 
labor—a salutary provision calculated to 
deter officials from collusion with law
breakers. An amendment to add to the 
number of licenses allowable for places of 
much resort by travellers, moved by Mr. 
Patterson, of Essex, was lost. The muni
cipal prohibition was made repealable by 
the same means as it is carried. On motion 
cif Mr. Foster, the sale of liquor to minors 
under any circumstances was forbidden. 
An extraordinary amendment moved by 
Mr. (ligault, which was lost, was to allow 
hotel-keepers to sell quantities from an 
Imperial quart to a gallon, at any time to 
any person, not to be drunk upon the prem
ises. Two separate amendments affirming 
in different terms provincial jurisdiction in 
the whole matter were voted down, aud the

bill was read a third time and passed. We 
are not aware of any material amendment 
being made in the bill upon its hurried pas
sage through the Senate in the closing hours 
of Parliament.

“ OVERWHELMING SENTIMENT. " 
At the beginning of the Scott Act’s sway 

in Halton County, Ontario, a company 
leased a hotel in Milton for three years, to 
run it upon temperance principles, but the 
first year’s results have discouraged the 
shareholders and they have sub-let the house 
to a man who declines to enter into obliga
tions to maintain the temperance character 
of the house. According to a Milton paper» 
“ the natural deduction is that the hotel 
business cannot be made to pay unless com
bined with that of selling liquor, except 
where there is such an overwhelming sen
timent in favor of prohibition as to cause 
the general public to deny their patronage 
to all but bona fide ‘temperance houses.’” 
An equally “ natural deduction” to the 
above, and the proper one to be drawn from 
the facts, is that a serious neglect of known 
duty has occurred in the district in question, 
when a temperance hotel was allowed to be 
swamped by illicit competitors. As to 

overwhelming sentiment” being the one 
thing lacking, something more than flippant 
assertioh, in Parliament aud out of it, is re- 
ijuired to convince any temperance workers 
of experience and habits of reflection. A 
stringent law such as the Scott Act in the 
hands of the majority that carried it at the 
polls is an “overwhelming” force if only a 
few men of capacity and courage with some 
money are available to use the instrument 
with sincerity and firmness. There are not 
many communities in our nominally Chris
tian country in which there is not an “ over- 
whelming sentiment” against the evils of 
the liquor traffic, but it needs direction ami 
development at the hands of a few who are 
by natural fitness and common consent 
qualified to take the lead. Public opinion, 
we are confident, will one day demand that 
the authorities shall enforce restrictive laws 
against the liquor traffic to the uttermost» 
and cheerfully approve of all expenditure 
necessary to that end. In" a new country, 
however, communities feel the need of a 
great many modern improvements that they 
cannot afford at once, aud therefore it 
would be very difficult to get any body of 
ratepayers in Canada to make an appro
priation at their annual meeting sufficient 
to secure the enforcement cf the Scott or 
any other anti-liquor law. Hence private 
effort and funds must for a time to come be 
relied upon as well to carry out as to pro. 
cure restrictive local option laws in a dis
trict. As at the polls the question has been 
whether the people desired the instrument 
of protection against the traffic, so after its 
adoption the question is whether the instru 
meut is to be used or, to the stultification of 
the people, allowed to rust in idleness, Of 
course the stronger the sentiment on the 
law’s side the better, but nothing is proba
bly more calculated to promote favorable 
public opinion than the effective working 
of the measure itself. Many, for instance, 
profess to be opponents of the liquor busi
ness and its fruits, while disparaging the

Scott law upon various pretexts. To dis
arm the opposition of such if they are true 
friends of temperance, or to compel them 
to display their real character if they are 
foes in disguise, nothing, we imagine, would 
be more effectual than a period of firm ad
ministration of the measure. If there Is 
not enough sincere temperance feeling in \ 
county or city to give the Scott Act a fair 
trial after adoption, it is most marvellous 
how it could ever have been carried at the 
polls. Our belief is that the sentiment is 
there in every awe, latent it may be but 
never incapable of development by means 
of more or less devoted and self-denying 
exertion upon the part of those who led the 
original campaign.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
The Grand Lodge of the World met in its 

sixth annual session in Chicago, on Tuesday 
of last week. About one hundred and 
seventy delegates were present, and the 
Right Worthy Grand Templar, Mr. George 
Katzenstein, of California, presided. Messrs. 
W. H. Larnbly, Grand Chief of Quebec, and 
Right Worthy Grand Marshal, S. A. Le- 
botirveau, Grand Secretary of Quebec, and 
I. J. Hingley, Grand Secretary of Nova 
Scotia, were present. The meeting of the 
Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the World, to 
take place in Halifax, N. S., in June, as 
announced in a former issue, is of another 
body of Good Templars—the points of 
variance that divided the original Order it 
is, however, unnecessary to relate here. 
Suflice it 'o mention the lamentable fact 
that costly litigation is {lending between 
the leaders of the rival Orders iuthe United 
Kingdom.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Gurney Division, St. John, N. B., cele

brated its thirty-sixth anniversary last 
week. The chair was occupied by Mr. S.B. 
Patterson, who, after an opening prayer by 
the Rev. Job Shenton, referred in a short 
address to the success of the Division in 
temperance work and its present member
ship of three hundred and ten, the largest 
in the Province. Addresses were also de
livered by Mr. C. A. Everett ami the Rev.

. L. Beman, and murical entertainment 
and refreshments closed a successful celebra
tion of a gratifying event.

W. C. T. UNION.
The Woman’s Christian Temperance 

Union is moving in Ontario to procure the 
introduction of temperance text-books into 
the common and high schools.

Last week the Union in Pictou, N.S.,was 
resuscitated from a long-lasting dormancy, 
and the ladies resolved to take determined 
action in enforcing the Scott Act.

PERSONAL.
The Rev. Thomas Gales, Corresponding 

Secretary of the Dominion Alliance, was re
cently laid up with severe illness, but we 
ore glad to report him so far recovered as to 

j have been able to go to Ottawa to watch the 
passage of the now liquor law, in the interest 
of the Alliance, and to render excellent 
service.
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PUNCH: A TRUK STORY. ! such occa-ious grouped in various attitudes 'and could spell a few simple words, but
around the lire, some lying "ii the Hour, hut failed to advance beyond this. Looking at 

by i'll. Hahn a Ri'O. all with their faces turned to me with ; the lad’s intelligent and expressive counten-
A few years a.'o there stood in a narrow marked interest as I read aloud such stories ;nnce, I suggested that it would be easy 

, umt n,,t far iiom Hulh«.ni a commun as'/’«mV Cabin, ami afterwards Hun- enough for him to learn to read if he but
lodging.!...ii-,■, in the calcula deputy named van’s /',/-/r,/«V applied his mind to it. To this he replied
Mil had, and rendered notorious by the fad < hie night when 1 arrived somewhat later j he could nut afford it, being unable to spare 
that it gave shellci for the most* part to than usual 1 observed in front of the tire, > the time, 
criminals. toasting a herring on a wire fork, a lad very j “ Why not ?” 1 asked.

Duiing previous midnight rambles in tlo- unlike the other denizens of the place. I “ *()w am 1 to live, 1 wants to know ?
West central district 1 had fieijiiently ai- Singularly good-looking, with a bright, full What’ll become «/ my work.' Eh!” 
tempted to gain a footing in tin court eye, the hoy had a countenance on which j “Oh!” I said : “ that need be no difli- 
n, ai liolhuin where stood this thieve-’ candor and honesty seemed impressed. A cully. I can easily get you admission to a 
kitchen, but for a long time without -ne fearless, cr perhaps 1 ought to have written j Home where you will be given food and 
, ..-s. Once or twice when I ventured into audacious, expression swept at times over lodging free of charge while you are learn- 
the hou -, the “deputy, " Miclta, 1. met me his face,and gave him a spirited appearance, j ing—that is if you «are to go.” 
with a sharp itnpiiry a* to the nature of my the attraction ol which few could resist. , p,ut this proposition was not relished, so 
business, intimating, w iili much plaintu— of I 1 hat which seemed to me tin* most notice- j the subject for a time was dropped, as 1 was 
speech, that he “didn’t want no loafers able thing ahout the lad was the entire ab- i fur too experienced in such cases to appear 
here,” and also “ you'd better make senee of a peculiar expression which was so ,.ag,.r tt) press it. As, however, 1 found 
yourself scarce,” advice which at the time 1 manifest in tin faces of all the other hoys punvb always returned at night latei
conceived it to he wise to acv«‘pt with a- I refer to the furtive glance of the «-ye ami tjmi any one else, I «ontrived that mv visits 
little delay as possible. Yet 1 none the nervous twitching ol the corner of the j Wvrp j„ future made at a later hour. By 
less earnestly de-tred to become better a«- ; mouth, which is symptomatic of the young j tiiis means we became better acquainted, 

tinted with the boys who frequented that professional thief. 1 have called this “ tin ni|lj j t.V(.r found him anxious that 1 should 
thnf-loolc” as 1 have seldom fourni att^casc J begin reading as soon as I arrived. Punchrticular house, and to save some of them tni’j-tool:, as I have seldom loutid auv case begin rending ns soon ns I arrived, l’uncl 

possible. No immediate prospect pre- 'Bwliich young persons give way to habits I generally wound up by renewing his forme: 
ited itself of realizing my wi-li, until one j u*_ delilierate an 1 lotig-c mtinued dishonesty expressions of desire to leain to read, ami-eiited itself of realizing my w i'll, until one | u*_ ueliherate an long-c mtinued dishonesty expressions of «lesire to leant to read, and 

night, in the w inter of l^T-, when, as I was without acquiring this exnrcsion. In older ; |,y lamenting the dilliculties in his wav. I 
pi-itig down the , nit to visit an adjoining persons the nervous twitching of the mouth i think lie wanted me to propose that 1 would 
lodging-house, I observed, the “deputy ” ; disappears, and gives place to another atm ; give him a few lessons during my visits, hut 
standing at the door with an anxious look hrmer cast of countenance which is equally j j ],n<i „„ intention of doing this. My object 
which seemed to give place tu an exprès- expressive in its way, hut the furtive glances was to get Punch away from that house, and 
•'ion cf satisfaction a-1 approached. l*ie CXC remain. from his present evil ways, if I could, and

The explanation was soon found. Some- ! 1 was therefore much surprised to oWrve to elucidate some of the mystery that
what entreatingly he accosted me with “ l*ve that this particular lad, so perfectly at home j seemed to be banging about the lad. At 
a sick feller in 'ere, I wish you’d see him, in this thiew-’ kitchen, ami on such matti- length one night lie said, 
dr. I’m ’fvaid lie’s got the fever.” Avery festly intimate terms with its occupants, was “I say, mister, how long d’ye think it’d 
-étions contingency for even such a lodging- not only destitute of anything approaching ! take a chap to learn to read fust-rate /” 
house keeper as he. for a lwd case of lever J “ the thief-look,” but was really a very fine | “If you were to throw your whole mind 
lias been known to soaie away the lodger* open-faced young fellow. My surprise was into it as you do now iuto other things,” I 
for a week or ten days, besides which the | increased when 1 noticed that his conversa- answered,* “I have no doubt, Punch, you 
sanitary ollicer has a vi-rv aw kward mamu i tion was rather worse than that of the others, I could learn to read in ten mouths or a 
of insisting upon complete disinfection. and plainly revealed him to lie, like them, I year.”

Delighted with the lung-sought opportu- an experienced thief. ’ I His countenance fell,
nitv thus opened to me, 1 readily acquiesced, “ \\ ho is he ?” tasked my young conval- j “That’s a long time to wait,” he rejoined,
and proceeded upstairs to one of the large escent in an undertone. | “ But you know, my lad, we cannot learn
sleeping rooms, in which there were bed.-' “Don’t you know ?” was the amused re- anything, or attain success in any direction, 
for fifty or sixty lads. In a distant corner 1 joinder, “ why that’s Punch." | without an effort, and most things require
found a poor buy, fifteen years of age, lying “What, tint) buy Punch ? //• the leader ; prolonged effort lief ore we are successful.” 
ill with all the symptoms of a sharp attack of you all ? Hu the lad who plans muet of i Punch mused for a hit, and then looking 
• f rheumatic fever. When 1 assured I the robberies here ? Impossible!” round the kitcheu hastily, lie said to me, in
Michael that there was no danger of con- “Yes,” he answered with a pronounced | a lower tone,
tagiun, from the lad’s state, ami added that nod of the head, while a look of something : “I Vpt.se if I went to that ’ere ’umc o'
I would willingly attend him, and supply like pride in his leader passed over the boy V yours it’d be must os bail as a reg’lar pris-
medicine without charge,the deputy seemed face, “that’s Punch, sure enough, and there on.”
pleased, and my oiler was very gratefully ' ain’t a cleverer than ’irn anywheres in Lon-1 “Whatever put such an it lea into your
accepted. * i dun.” head ?” I asked.

From this incident began a series of regu- ! I confessed myself utterly lwltleil. Here ! “Oh,” he replied, “ 1 know in them kind
lar visits, my usual plan being to call abuut was a buy having as frank and open acuun- jo’ places yer can’t do as yer like, or go in 
K.M in the evening, and remain chatting tenante as one could wish to meet among land out ; they locks the doors on yer, and 
with mv patient until ten o’clock, when a young lads of any class in life, innocence there y’are stuck fast.” 
few "f the other lids generally arrived, apparently beaming in his countenance, and “Even that would be no very great hard»
Then I wont down to the kitchen and sat his whole manner indeed being, until he be- ship,” I answered, “if they are kind to you
by the fire talking to the “deputy. ” Thus gan to talk, that of the must virtuous per- while you remain, and only keep you suf- 
l -uon became acquainted with the lads tie- son imaginable. 1 need hardly add that Indently long to teach you to read and per-

jt the house ; so much so, that after j this information, while it surprised me, I haps also a good trade." Y’ou cannot be in 
a while they came in and out without taking made me intensely anxious to learn all Ij two places at once ; and it cannot matter 
much notice of me, and I was quickly in- could about this ringleader boy, but my much, if you are well employed, whether 
itiated iuto the peculiar methods of their | patient could or would tell me nothing, ex-j you have your liberty to roam the streets 
life. I found that they were ali young cept that “ Punch had always been there, ‘ " 
thieves, ami prosecuted their nefarious pur- long before ?« came,” that “ lie hadn’t never j 
suits under the leadership of one lad, said to been caught,” and that he “didn’t think I

London clever j exclaimed, while his clear eyes revealed the 
suspicion lie felt, “can a feller go when he 
likes ? I mean at the end o’ the time that 
he says lie’ll (Hop fur ? I don’t want none 
of yer ’formatory dodges.”

“Certainly,” I rejoined ; “if you say you 
will conn; to ray Home for a year, at the 
end of the year I will let you go ; or if you 
say you will come until you have learned 
to read, well, I will let you go as soon as ever 
you can read ; but,” I added in a firm voice, 
“1 could iiuttake you at all unless you prom
ise»! on your honor to remain faithfully

be very much the superior of the others, j there was a ‘Bobby’ in I.
This lad I did nut at first see, hut I heard ! enough to catch ’on.” It was evident that 
extraordinary stories of his adroitness, and if I wanted further information I must ap- 
the hoys all seemed proud of their leader. ply to headquarters, so, joining in the cun- 

The.se lads were for the most part robbers vernation, 1 gradually learned from his own 
of stalls or cheap shops outside of which lips a good deal of the recent doings of the 
goods were exposed for sale. Others were invincible “ Punch.” 
pickpockets, and these were more frequently ! From the moment I first saw himthepro- 
tii danger of being caught. The goods oil-1 ject was formed in my mind to do what lay 
taiued in these ways were disposed of with- in my power to save so fine-looking a 
.'it much difficulty, but the boys generally fellow from the evil life he had entered up

held a kind of Dutch auction for the dis -m. but how to begin 1 knew not. I could 
posai of alibb spoil in an adjacent lodging- only feel that 1 must be very wary, and
niiuse, the ticeiipants of which were only ton wait patiently until a fitting opportunity ! during the whole time agreed upon.” 
glad to buy food at a greatly reduced price, arose to make the attempt ; but I was sing- j “ 01,, that’s all right ” he said. “ I’d slop
1 have seen th .P-. steak-, fowl, «.rang.-, 'daily a-i-ted that very first evening 1> if 1 once promised it.’ I am a bad 'un, I
vegetable-, and other eatable- put up for Punch himself. I was reading fur the second knows ; but no feller about ’ere can say as I 
auction, and sold for perhaps one-tenth of «*r third time the story of lrncU Turn, and don’t stick to my word.” 
their real value. had come to that pan where Eliza’s escape punch said no more then, hut a few nights

It may lie imagined how, during ray visit- with her child -ver the semi-frozen Hiver being alone with him, he announced
to tins house, I took many oca-ions f re- "hi'- t* descrilwd. None listened with wtl0t suddenly during a short pause 
moiistrating privately and quietly as up. «Iveper interest than Punch, and when I his intention.
(...rluiuty otr. rtd with tlie le.I- ufmn th. n > the I..... h.- lookcl nt it with a wi«h, ' ..-e™ min(| „|,„t
evil life, ami J know that permanent ini- and mode a remark to the effect that, they says about a chap • I’ll go if ver’ll
pp - ion- were mad. in some minds M.-t “ Wh.,’d think there was such splendidelulf promise me fair that 1 may h ave in a year’s 
of the buy- began also to look with eag.-t- m a little hit of a book like that ? time, whether I’ve learned t„ nad or not.
nt— when I came, for the u-Hal reading This led to my telling my audience sonm- | I’ve made up my mind to go with yer straight 
aloud of some pleasant book. Phis became thing about books, their wonderful small- oil'if yer promises.” 
a regular feature of mv vi-it, ami especially ness, ami the store- of information and in- It may he imagined with what pl«-asure I 
alt'i mv young patient was convalescent, terest that they opened to all who could j closed with this offer. Punch ami 1 shook 
ami able to receive me seated at the tire in read them. To my delight 1 found that hands over the bargain. I stipulated further 

■ l.o kit. hen. My vi-it* were gradually de- Punch, who could not read, had a very j that during the year lie was to be with me, 
ajed until I I or lit o clock, when I was al- -trong desire to learn. He had picked up a ht would mil visit tin lodging house or cmn- 

wa> - -lire "I having a larger audience. It letter or two in the streets from posters, or | municate with any of his old companions. To 
was a curious sight to behold the lads on j from the names over the doors of shops, j this Punch assented after a little hesitation.

Accordingly lie promised to “look me up ” 
the next morning.

With not a little fear and trembling I 
awaited his visit in my room nt Stepney. 
Realizing on one hand my own inability to 
effect any permanent change in this poor 
lad, who bad been a thief so long, 1 felt on 
the other hand deeply persuaded that unless 
by God’s grace the result of his stay in our 
house was to chanyt his heart, Punch would 
perhaps be really tin worse for the education 
which I had now pledged myself to give him, 
—fur I had Ion since found bv experience 
that, all other tin.igs being equal, an nliicuhif 
thief is more dangerou- than an ignorant 
one. However, having first earnestly be
sought the Lord’s help, 1 laid myself out to 
arrange plans for Punch’s welfare. No 
one in the Home had, or would have, the 
least know ledge of his past history. If he 
knew that others were acquainted with his 
career, it would probably ’.«come a subject 
of common conversation between him and 
them. His own mind would thus lie directed 
to things which it was desirable he should 
forget. By constantly talking and brag
ging about bis sinful life be might even be
come hardened in evil. On the other hand, 
if his conscience became aroused, there would 
be a risk, if others knew his story, of bis 
being reproached with his past misdoings, 
and in a moment of despair lie might give 
up attempts after amendment. The sequel 
of this lad’s story will show what grounds I 
had for such fears.

1 made Punch himself promise positively 
that, from the moment he entered our Home- 
lie would never speak to any one except me 
of Ids past life. In a surprised kind of way 
he acquiesced in this.

It may be imagined that I contrived to 
have Punch about me as much as possible. 
At first he went to school fur half the day, 
spending the other half-day at work in one 
of the tradesmen’s shop. He chose the 
boot-shop. There lie found a lad with whom 
he quickly struck up an acquaintance. 
They became inseparable companions, 
and were continually to be seen together. 
Sometimes, when I wasnlotie, amlliail work 
to do in my private room, 1 summoned 
Punch to help me in little jobs of lifting or 
putting things away, generally contriving to 
turn tlie conversation upon himself and his 
future prospects. It was in this way that 
his sad story, to be presently told, was 
elicited, and thus 1 found how à poor home
less hoy in London, without any previous 
vicious training, may be made a thief by the 
influence and example of others, to which 
are a.hled the stern teachings of cold and 
hunger.
I As to his conduct in the Home, I was in
formed that at first Punch was very resiles» 
at morning and evening prayer, but soon 
began to show interest in the Bible storie» 
which w«-re read. One day, while he was 
in my room, he was boasting of his skill in 
robbery, how he bad never once been caught 
and how cleverly he had evaded several at
tempts which had been made to capture 
him. Much of what he said seemed to me 
incredible. Wishing to discourage his ten
dency to exaggeration, I expiessed in a strong 
way my disbelief of a particular statement 
lie ma«le. Punch looked at me with a curi
ous expression in his face, and the subject 
dropped for a time. In about twenty 
minutes afterwards lie asked me if I would 
tell him what o’clock it was. As a clock 
was in the room, I thought the request 
odd.

“ Can’t you see the clock ?” I said.
“Yes, sir,” was his reply ; “but I want 

yer to tell me by yer own watch.”
Putting my hand in my pocket, I found 

to my astonishment my watch was not there.
I looked at Punch, over whose face a laugh

“Try yer other pockets, sir,” he said.
I found that my Keys, uiy purse,my hand

kerchief, and knife had disappeared— 
everything was gone, my pockets were 
literally turned inside out. Y et 1 had never 
L it the young scamp near me, nor do 1 to 
this day know how lie contrived to clear me 
out. 1 looked at him somewhat sternly, 
fearing that all this showed a tendency to 
return to his old ways.

“All right, sir,” lie replied, in a concilia
tory tone, “1 ain’t done you no ’ami, there 
they are,” and lie pointed to the writing- 
table where I had been sitting, on the cor
ner of which, covered l>v a large sheet of 
blotting paner, were all my possessions, 
which lie had quietly eased me of without 
my being conscious of the operation, merely 
to show me that his statements which I had
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“ Ves, yer have, ami yer know yer bave, |“ the thief look” in tins hui, ami the Men-1 well-dressed, respectable young man, whoi 
,nd it’s mean, that’s what it is ; and yer asked lion of such an open, candid expression of | carte-de-visite lay on ivy table, the young

thought were exaggerations, were not be
yond the truth. land it. ...... .................. , —. . ------- — , , , , . . .

“ Well, Punch,” I said, “although you me. to say nothink about it, and yer’ve been | countenance, although lie had been long fellow that 1 had taken out of the thieve
have now succeeded in taking all these tellin’everybody yerself,and I mean to cut1 living a di-honest lite. In all probability lodging-house in Holborn iu the year 1*7-,
things from me, I hope that if you left here the whole thing.” I * he “ thief-look ” is brought about some, fu God he all the praise !
i U-morrow you would not return to your j “ Punch, I insist upon yonr telling me I what in this way : conscience, when out- Before I close this account, so illustrative
old life as a thief.” | what is the matter. 1 don’t understand one j raged, as it almost always is by persistent j of one phase of thework which the Institii-

“ Whv not ?” the lad asked, as I thought j word you say. If you think 1 have men-1 wrong-doing, revenges itself, so to speak, | lions under my direction have been doing 
somewhat impudently. tinned anything of your story to anybody by stamping upon the countenance trace.- for so many years, it may perhaps he in-

“Why not, Punch ? because 1 should iu the house, you are quite wrong. What [of those guilty fears realized by persons11cresting to my readers to hear that pail 
think you would be ashamed of living such do you mean uy what you have said I” ] living in constant danger of detection. In | of Punch’s story which I have not yet told, 
a life." j Then the lad explained that he and his I Punch's case conscience had,l lirmly believe, j H0w had he become a thief Î Punch ha-

“Well, I ain't,—there,” he rejoined, in companion, James, had had a <|nam-l about mvvr before been aroused at all. He had [answered this question in somewhat the fol- 
audacious tones. j sumv trh jai matter iu the vard. .lames he-1 had no previous teaching or instruction of lowing manner. He never remembered his

“ But do you really mean, Punch, that you angry with him, and in the heat of a,|y kind as to the right or wrong of his father or mother. He had been brought 
never feel now what a had and shameful | words had called him “ a thief.” There hail [course. _ This, with the adventuresomecha-1 jn the workhouse, from which lie rati

hi- career ; amî 1 added, “Well Punch, Ï whose favor and goodwill lie coveted, he with a halo of false glory very captivating ,\t length, when about eleven or twelve 
am glad that even sometimes you fuel it to , j-L>jt fts jlt ]ia,p „eyer jone before, the shame11" a lad of such a temperameut ; and it was years of ago, he had during a miserable cold 
In wrong ; but I should have imagined that Lf jj amj wjtj, tjial came the thought that 11 only when, under the influences and quietly season fared particularly badly, days often 
after you had been in this house, and seen bail ’wronged him by divulging his story, continued teaching of the Home, and the [ passing without his breaking his fast, and 
the kind of life we all lead, and the ideasiire kjy jie bad hurried from the scene of his ! affectionate companionship lie had formed j without his having the means to obtain a 
uf working hard for your bread, and the pæ-ionate encounter with -Imm-* t.> denmnd I with the lad James, that conscience began -belter. Thus, cold and hungry, he trod 
comfort of it too, you would have soon lie- |,ja dismissal. I to assert itself. ! the merciless streets at night, lying down
. uue ashamed of being only a tliii f But I need hardly say that I did my beat to Punch remained in the Home fora con- where he could to snatch such rest as he 
till me, when in your opinion is it & bad uUiet his mind by assuring him solemnly 'iderable time, steadily continuing todo weil | mig|.t, disturbed by fears of the police. Day 
thing to be a thief ?'’ tliat 1 had never mentioned the matter, or a,M* advancing in favor with all the masters after day passed in this manner, until one

“ Well, sir, said the hoy, with a roguish I indeed spoken of him to one in the house, a,l(t his companions. He became a really j evening, being near a railway station, he
tw inkle in his eye at having fairly trapped j tjiat ,„t,babîy James had said this -quite excellent bootmaker, de\ with had a job which hiouglit him a few pence,
me,” 1 think it’s werry bad when you yet thoughtlessly and without any knowledge unwearied diligence to his work, for it need ] Some of these lie spent in food, the remain
ed»:/*/ I „f bis |«st life. As tile lad ! .came <juicier •'■wily be said that when the year had ex-1 ,|vr he treasured for a lodging. Reaching

Almost in despair I asked myself, is it under niy words I added. pired Punch had no wish to leave, hut en- the .,jace where he occasionally slept, he
possible that this is the only idea the lad “ You see Punch, this shows you how treated that he might lie allowed to remain. | paid his money down and went to bed. He
has of the wrong of dishonesty,—when he yuUr former ways have been. If it I Thus about three years passed rapidly,, found the room already pretty well filled

sued it. 1 urged upon him by every con-

of resuming his dishonest life, and to take anj honest men 
advantage of lus stay in the Home to acquire aVll{(j yuU.”

he branded while you li ■as fat and well led, and had not ap-
sideration to at once abandon all thoughts name which I am glad to see, you now dis- fifteen lads in their Home how to mend : parently a care on his mind. Poor Punch 

.................. • ’ men and boys will always j their own Iniots. The managers of the in-1 listened tc-----  „ î iiovvuw to his merry stories with amnze-
siitution in question were not aide to afford „ient. When the morning came, foggy and
n lnr.Ti. ufflirii llw-v iliil lint at iiri-.-ioit i: ... -1 «1... 1 « * «........... n * u.uaI li..,,**a means of earning his bread, so that when The boy was inexpressibly touched. Now | a large wage, as they did nut at present ns- diiima]f the latter rose at the usual hour, 

he left, after having learnt to read, lie might j wad mv opportunity. Conscience, pire to make their bouts, hut only to doing | au«l, putting on his wretched rags in a spirit- 
uot have to resort to his former ways. The hitherto dormant, was a powerful advocate the repairs and keeping their lads usefully jv<s 0f way, went down the stairs,
lad listened with indifference. within his heart of the truth uf all 1 said, employed. “Perhaps by-and-by, ’ the reaching the door iu company with his

“Moroovor,” I added, as he was about to 
leave the room, “remember this, Punch : if 
James,” referring to the lad with whom he 
had formed a close and affectionate com
panionship -ni' lie had entered the Home, 
‘‘knew that y u were a thief, lie would 
never speak to you again ; and if Mr.
K------,’’ referring to the foreman of
the boot-shop iu which he worked, “ sup
posed that you were a thvf and a 
companion of thieves, lie would ask me 
not to allow you to sit in his workshoj) any 
longer : and so it would be throughout your 
life, lujimt men and hoys would ever shun your 
empamj.”

To my surprise I saw that what 1 had 
said about his companion’s probable feelings 
touched him in some unaccountable man
ner which I did not then understand. The 
Jaii appeared confused, turned first red and 
then got very pale ; his eyes fell before my 
glance, and, without making any reply, he 
took the first importunity of shuffling out 
of the room. I could but lift my heart to 
(jud, earnestly asking Him to save this poor 
misguided young fellow from his evil ways.

A few days passed, during which I scarce
ly saw Punch, when suddenly one evening, 
whilst writing in my room, I was inter
rupted by a knock at the door.

“Come in,” I said. The door opened

and when, with mv arm around the ween- j superintendent added, ‘ we may attempt to mtrry neighbor of the previous night, who, 
ing lad’s neck, I gently whispered, “ Punch, manufacture our own. j whistling a tune and rattling some pence in
/hall we a-k (lud to give you a new heart, I I replied that I thought I could let him : his pocket, seemed careless of weather or of 
and to take away the wicked desires you have a lad who had done exceedingly well fate.
have, and to forgive you for the past ?” hi 

i subdued sob. Having' fa.-t- 
we both knelt down in that 

little room, and I believe never was n more 
sincere and penitent prayer offered than 
tliat which came from that poor buy’s heart 
as lie knelt by my side, He rose comforted, 
and I arranged that every afternoon lie 
should come up to my room for a little 
reading and prayer, and 1 then dismissed 
him, rejoicing in my heart at the goodness 
of ( lud in having so soon blessed the seed 
which had been sown. I could now look 
forward with some degree of hope to the 
time when Punch would he a decided fol
lower of our Lord and Saviour, and when 
lie would know by experience the power of 
those words, “If any man he in Christ he 
is a new creature, old things are passed

Tins, however, was not to be quite yet or 
all at once, although there was a gradual and 
decided change from that very hour noticed 
in the lad’s life. Nothing could he more 
marked than his persistent attempts to con
quer his temper, which was always passionate 
and fiery. Moreover, Punch made great 

and Punch stood before me, his eyes red j progress at school, rapidly acquiring the 
with weeping, and his face hearing traces of elements of education, and soon became 
bis having recently endured a conflict of able to read with great facility. 1 promised 
passion. TIis first words were, I him a Bible with a clasp for his very own

“ 1 want to go out of this ’ome, there’s au j "hen he could read, and also a copy of 
end of it.” Uncle Tom’s Cabin. With great delight I

“ But surely, Punch, you remember your ; handed Punch these at the end of his seventh 
promise ; you told me vou would remain a month of residence in the house, 
year, you have now only been here five or Very quiet and unobtrusive in his man- 
Di x weeks ; something must he wrong, come ner, Punch soon became a steady help to 
here and tell me what it is.” . the masters in the Home, exercising great

“I don't want to tell you nothink,” re- influence over the other hoys. That influ- 
plied the lml, angrily. “ I’m determined to ence was always on the side of good. Per- 
go, that’s an end of it; and if yer won’t haps this would have been explained if you 
’et me go I’ll run away,” and then lie broke I had gone to the little shelf near his bed, andt ■
down and gave way to a storm of weepinh.

I felt there was some great trouble on the 
hoy’s mind, so getting up, I placed my hand 
kindly on his shoulder and said, “Come, 
Punch, you know lam your friend ; tell me 
all about it.”

Shaking my hand off rudely, he replied, 
“ I tell yer l mean to go. You’ve been a- 
blowiu’ on me.”

“ What do you mean, Punch ?”

looked at the Bible which I had given him, 
which bore evident marks of being diligent
ly read. There were other evidences, too, 
which assured me long before his time ex
pired that Punch had sought and found that 
forgiveness which a loving Saviour extends 
to all who trust Him.

By the way, here I may explain what I 
have already referred to as so puzzling an 
exception in his case ; I mean the absence of

in our Home, and who would, I felt sure, i Said this companion, “ What’s your lay 
he quite competent to make as well as to ! to-day ?” 
mend the boots and shoes fur the inmates 
of his Home. This led tu further cor res- 
pondence, and eventually he offered to take 
the lad at once. I went immediately with 
this letter to the shoemakers’ shop, and call
ed out Punch. 1 read its contents to him, 
and suggested that lie should take advantage 
of the opportunity of beginning for himself.
To my pleased surprise the lad’s eyes filled 
with tears and he said, I am sorry, sir, you 
want to get rid of me.”

“ No, my lad, I do not ; hut it is for your 
advantage that you should go and then 1 
explained to him that as he had received the 
benefit of the Home for three years, and was 
now able to earn his bread, it was only right 
that he should give place to some other lad.
I pointed out that his going would enable 
me to put some other boy who had been as 
unfortunate as himself in a similar position.
Moreover, I showed him that by bis going to 
to this situation, and doing well, he would 
bring credit, ami perhaps assistance to our 
Hume, ami in that way reward me for the 
trouble and expense In* had at first cost.

With a grateful s.uile Punch replied, “ I 
am ready to go, »>., whet ever you like, and 
will do my beet,”

Arrangements were speedily made, and 
Punch le't me, clad in a suit of quiet work
ing clot lies. I heard from him occasionally ; 
lie fulfilled all my expectations ; his jirayer-
ful, quiet, unassuming conduct elicited ad-1 > . . > -
miration and respect, and soon he wrote to Iuu yer f°et, all right, no arm done ; but it 
me to say that his employer was so pleased yer wtuit a pal a> 11 elp, 1 11 be down near 
with the progress he l.ad mad.*, that he had the pump at Aldgate tins arteruoon, and if 
advanced his wages, so that now he was get-1 yer’ve made up yer mmd by that time to 
ting, as lie said, “ Fifteen shillings a week parduer with me, I’ll put yer m the way uf 
and my grub.” i eaf,ll*.n,,l y®rJ‘v),)u’ 4tuck.

Perhaps another year or two passed awav, “ All right, said 1 unch, and lie left him 
during which Punch paid me occasional The two pence his companion had given 
visits- At length I received an announce-1 Mm was quickly spent in some warm food, 
incut for which I was devoutly thankful, encouraged by which he went down to the 
The lad had found out that it was not good market-place, and did his best to get work, 
for limn to be alone, and had resolved upon Hi vain ; nobody wanted mm, nobodv 
making the experiment of matrimony, en-1 would try lum. “ M v luck, as lie said, 
closing for my acceptance his own photo- j “ wa9 down agin me. As the afternoon 

ill and the photograph of her whom I came on, lie became again very hungry, ami 
t here call “Mrs. Punch.” No,me could was soaking with wet and half famished

Dunno,” said Punch ; “ ain’t got no
think. I’m coin’ down to the market to 
see what luck I’ll have : but there ain’t much 
loin’ there in this weather,” he added, with 
a look of despair at the rain, which began 
to pour steadily.

“ ’Tain’t bad weather at all,” said his com
panion ; “ why not try my little game ? 
I’ve got plenty ; see here,” and he put his 
hand in his pocket and pulled out some 
pence, a few of which he offered Punch, 
who gratefully accepted them,

“ What is it yer do ? ” said the latter

“ Oh,” answered his companion, “ I do 
the liftin’.”

“ What’s that ?” said Punch.
“ Don’t yer know ?” and then he explain

ed that he prowled about “ picking up what 
I can”—iu other words, stealing from the 
un watchful ami unwary. What was there 
in the proposition that made Punch draw 
liack with a kind of foreboding of harm, as 
ho tohl me he did ? He could not say, but 
he replied, doubtfully,

“ Well, I’m not sure how I’d like it.”
“ Yer ain’t got nothiuk better,” respond

ed the other. “If I were you I wouldn't 
be a fool.”

Punch was impressed.
“I’ll think of it,” lie said. “ Perhaps I 

may be in luck to-day.”
“ Well,” replied the other, “ if yer falls

I
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possibly have recognized in the fine-looking, j (Continued on sixth page.)
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THE C ZAR CROWNED.
After being put off several times, the 

ceremony of investing Alexander III. of 
Rusria with the crown and dominion of hi, 
murdered father, took place in Moscow on assuming the insignia of hi» office. Besides,

ulation of Russia. With soldiers at arms’I rage against the person occurred in Ireland word to fire, and that ‘dlicer, according to 
length of almost every spectator, and, for 
aught each one knew, a secret detective at 
hi» elbow, it acre almost all a man’s liberty 
if not life was worth to be anything but 
loyal in his actions and words for the time 
being. Then every adjunct was designed 
so a» to allure and fascinate the popular eye, 
and, doubtless, many hoped for the expres
sion of some liberal and generous promises 
for the future from the new Emperor upon

in the month of April, showing that firm 
administration of law is having effect.

BUSINESS AND LABOR NOTES. 
Damaging drought prevails over a great 

part of the island of Cuba.
The New York Mutual Accident Insur

ance Company has been condemned by the. 
Superintendent of the Insurance Depart.

Sunday la.l. On the Iw.nty wcun.l .if May it i, really possible that vverylhing was not I Fieh mit intended fur immediate eon- 
the Czar and Czarina nia.le the state entry |«, ckradh*» and truly joyou. a. the td‘ -1 ,um|llj0„ wj|i henceforth, hy order» from
into Moscow. It wa» an imposing -peeled, graphed Menante represent, as all repott. : Washington, he regarded as dutiable on the 
gazed with apparent admiral!.uiatidjoy yning abroad concerning the event were sub- I States northern frontier.
along the route of the procession, hy many Vet to ullicial scrutiny and amendment. Vn- . . _, - . 1 rr» , , ,. •, , By the completion of the Nicholson i un.thousanus of the people. Lhc coronation ,, on»ant fact» would therefore stand a poor / „ . , xv, ,
............. i..,,....! .1,,, i p. tv.. ....... Inel on the Delaware, Lackawanna & West

ern Railway is removed the last Wrier to aceremonies were ushered in on the morning, chance of transmission at all. That a por- 
of the twenty-seventh, at seven o’clock, by I tiou of the people’s enthusiasm was due to . double track between New York and 

Buffalo on that line.
If report is to be believed an immense 

discovery of silver ore, assaying twenty-

his instructions, obeyed. The first volley 
caused a general retreat of the miners, but 
they turned and returned the fire, when a 
second volley sent men and women both 
scattering like sheep through the gullies 
and ravines. One miner was killed, on<J 
fatally wounded aim several injured in less 
degree, while one militiaman was slightly 
wounded.

CASUALTY.
The steamer “Pilot” blew up off the 

California coast with a supposed loss of fif
teen lives.

The Provision Market in Matanzas, Cuba, 
is burned down ; loss three hundred thou
sand dollars.

A disastrous fire occurred in Pari», France, 
on the twenty-eighth of May, and buildings 
had to be blown up to check its career.

By a lire in the Russian naval company's
fully ptint.dupnn sstin pep.r, «ml when «» thousand dollars to the ton, has Wen yards, Sebastopol, the machinery, model. 

i heralds were di-trihuting it among the made twenty-three miles south-west of Pres- and workshops for the iron-clads were de.

the ringing of hundreds of bells and the ; their King buoyed up by hope of better 
thunder of artillery. Shortly afterward things is clear from the manner in which 
dignitaries of the realm and the représenta-1 they scrambled for copies of the coronation 
lives of foreign rulers and countries as-1 proclamation. This document was heauti 
't1 mblcd in the Cathedral of the Holy As 
sumption, within the walls of the Kremlin ____
where the event was to be consummated, throngs on the day of the state entry several I C°H» Arizona.
Certain religious forms having been com- persons were trampled to death in the strug- According to the leading grain t rade 
plied with, one of the bishops called upon | g]v to secure copies. Many believed that I journal of England—the Mark Lane Exprès* Brooklyn, New York, were burned a few 
any present who knew of an impediment1 possession of the instrument wo d secure —the wheat crop of that country will not | days ago, a loss of forty thousand dollars, 
for which Alexander should not lie crowned them title to land and fortune, and uutorn \ reach an average yield. Harvest prospects 
Emperor and autocrat of all the Russias, to copies brought high prices.
-tale it or remain dumb forever. Having ^
been invested with the Imperial mantle

troyed.
Mortons’ stores, stables and offices

ermine by two bishops, anil had the crown 
placed in his hands by a third, Alexander 
placed the crown upon his head, and, Rome, and been enthusiastically received in 
assuming the sceptre and orb, took his seat Ireland. He said it was the Pope’s great

IRISH NEWS.
Archbishop Croku lias returned from

and two tramps sleeping in the stables per*

A passenger train went through a bridge 
on the Denver & Rio Grande Railway, Colo

in France aie said to be favorable 
A strike of iron workers on June first, at 

Bay View, Wisconsin, where five thousand 
of them are employed, was ordered by the r!|jUi into the Gunnison River, and the mail 
Workers’ Association, against the will of j ftu<i baggage cars Hunted a mile before lodg-
many of the members, and it is believed the I jng# qq,,. 
strike will not occur, but that the men will drowned.

engineer and fireman weic-

tpon the throne. He afterward placed Jove for the Irish people that caused him to rctnjn their places at the reduced rate,
11. . f V AM-iini ... ... I.... 1...A.1 Tl 1.........a... f.. •• lli.lit* ii'i.lfnr.i Wlmn ill.,the Czarina’s crown upon her head. The lie so anxious for their welfare. When the
processions to and from the Cathedral were Pope understood the situation better he wa»
of imposing grandeur, ami by all av 
the joy and exultation of the peup"

confident the efforts of the priesthood am 
; himself for the Irish would he crowuc

Training ships seem to be peculiarly un- 
The recent heavy frost in Illinois and j fortunate, every year furnishing one or more 

Iowa did great damage to the crops, and an j disasters to such. Lately the training ship 
,1 estimate made in Chicago limits the average a Mars,” with four hundred Ikjvs on board,

l*ouudle>,. Every spot from which a view with success. In a sermon the Archbishop >'ivl,i wheat in Illinois to four bushels au W1U partially burned on the Scotch coastt 
of the routes could be had swarmed with said the Pope expressed hi» sorrow that Ire- j 1 nsensonable cold in Arkansas, ,,ut nU 01l board were saved,
spectator», and the decorations and display»'land wa» troubled owing to the lawless j -l*orth South Carolina and Georgia has
of Hags were indescribable for brilliancy, ! views of a certain class and to secret socie- *’ .... ’•-i—- 1
Bills and guns pealed and roared out the ties. He exhorted the people not to allow 
fact that the coronation had been performed,! a word of condemnation to pass their lips
and tin- shout, “ Long Live the Emperor,” {against the Pope, who was their best friend, 
beginning at the doors of the Cathedral Indications are said to he that the priests as 
rolled out vn the hundreds of thousands of a rule will obey the Pope implicitly. In 
tongues to the outer verges of the vast England it i» considered that the efforts to 
throngs stretching miles through the streets, make Krrington, the British agent in Rome, 
A manifesto issued hy the Czar on the o< - and the British Government responsible for
easion announces the continuance of the j the Pope’s circular, have failed, the Times 
existing system of government in Russia, observing that the Pope’s hostility to «ecret
the pardon of Poles on condition of un- societies and horror of violence and crime 
swerving fidelity and submission, and the re- constitute an ample motive for his action, 
mission of penalties for non-political ; In the meantime the work of raising a testi- 
offences. The cost of the coronation is es-1 monial fund for Mr. Parnell is being 
timated at two million pounds, which will strenuously pushed by Irish politicians at 
lie met by the issue of treasury balls. Only | home and in America, contributions being 
thirteen newspaper correspondents were ad- solicited with the object of achieving a re
mitted to the Cathedral during the cere- ! suit that will prove the Pope to have been 
monies, including one English and one deceived. The AVrry Sentinel, owned by 
American. Immense precautions were j Mr. Harrington, member of the Commons 
taken to guard the processions outside and for Westmeath, has been seized for pub- 
thu dignitaries inside the church and palace, lishing a handbill calling a meeting of the 
Besides troops, in close order and two deep, Invincibles. The proprietor has complained 
lining the streets for miles, thousand- of the seizure in Parliament, denying any 
of police and detectives mingled with personal knowledge of the offence. Farreil 
the crowds, and persons occupying posi-land Kavanagh, informers in the Phœuix 
lions ou houses and in windows had Park murder trials, have received, respec- 
to clear themselves of all suspicion of j lively, five thousand dollars and twelve 
jurying dangerous weapons or missiles he- hundred and fifty dollars, rewards from the 

fore taking their places. People outside of j British Government, and have left the 
Russia will, doubt less, have been surprised country. James ami Peter Carey, among 
at hearing of the popular enthusiasm and the vilest of the gang, will receive small 
evidences of loyalty evoked by the coro- : rewards. Michael Fagan, one of the mur- 
nation, in rememherance of the record of derers, was hanged on Monday morning, 
lesperate agitation and crime against the Before dying he expressed the hopeeto a 
Imperial family and government of Rtt-ia priest that Irishmen would avoid secret so
lar many years pa-t. When all the circum- duties. John Behan, a Catholic priest in 
-tances are considered, however, there is Dublin and correspondent of the New York 
nothing in connection with the coronation ■ /rts/t World, has been anested for intimidât- 
festivities to disprove the existence of wide- ing a mail driver, whom he called a spy and 
hptcrid and deep discontent among the pop-! informer. Only one case ui agrarian out-

very much damaged cotton and other crops, j A manufactory of artificial leaves and 
In Minnesota and Dakota wheat is in an fruit on Greene street, New York,
unusually fine condition, hut wet weather j lu°k fire, and a panic ensued among the men 
has injured the prospect» of corn. »»d women employed. Many saved their lives

by climbing at great peril on to the roofs of 
Strikes of coal miners in Illinois have had *1^,,^ buildings from the upper windows 

deplorable results. At Collinsville seven J aiuj j oof. Several perished, 
hundred strikers drove a hundred and fifty
non-strikers from their hoarding houses and 
devoured their breakfast. Afterward the 
mob drove the workers out of town, heat
ing them in some cases with clulis. The 
men in several mines were compelled to 
put work, and one proprietor telegraphed 
for assistance to the Government. On 
Monday last work was to have been re
sumed at the mines near West Belleville, 
hut five hundred women drove the work
men away with clubs and also put the 
sheriff and his assistants to flight. Leaving 
a guard at the pits to prevent work being 
attempted, the women marched three miles 
to Reineicke’s mine and, reinforced by more 
of their sex, drove off the men going to 
work there. At Morrisn, fifteen miles from 
Belleville, the rioters withdrew without at
tempting to enforce their order for work to 
cease, upon the deputy sheriff warning 
them that interference with the working of 
the mine would result in the arrest of all 
the rioters by a military force. The deputy 
sheriff at Reineicke’s mine notified the 
Government that the mob was beyond his 
control, and <roop» under Colonel Barkley 
were despatched to the place from East St. 
Louis. Upon the arrival of the train con
tain ing the militia at five in the evening, 
the deputy sheriff, joining the officer in 
command on the platform of the car, or-

One more fatality from careless handling 
of guns is reported, this time from Gore- 
Bay, Ontario, where one of three young boys* 
just going out shooting discharged his gum 
while putting a cap on it, and shut a little 
girl, who was a visitor in the house, her 
parents being seven miles from her at the

A succession of snow storms and warm, 
rains created a sudden flood in Dakota val
leys last week, which did immense damage,, 
the loss being estimated at millions. Por
tions of the towns of Dead wood, Golden. 
Gate, Anchor City, Central City, South Bend 
and Crook City were in the line of the 
main torrent, and great damage to buildings 
was done in them, many being swept away. 
Five lives are known to be lost in 1 lead wood, 
and the fatality is supposed to have been 
greater. Roads were spoiled,railways made 
impassable and farming lands flooded. Rapid 
City valley, forty miles long, all under seed, 
was overflowed, with loss of some lives and 
many buildings, and the supposed entire 
destruction of the crops.

An English Expedition from Sierra 
Leone has been severely punishing several 
towns for rebellion, destroying them and 
killing numbers of the inhabitants. A 

demi th.- mob to stand under arrest in the French force has been at similar work in
name of the law. He was answered hy a 
pistol shot, breaking a window in the car. 
He ordered Colouel Barkley to give the

Africa, driving hostile tribesmen back and 
establishing tranquillity on the left bank of 
the Niger.
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CRIME.
II. 8. Paraielee, a man of much preten

sion a» to piety, lias been arrested in Belle
ville, Ontario, upon a charge of forgery.

Burglars have lately entered several 
houses and stores in Woodbridge, Ontario, 
and committed thefts in a bold manner.

Four men were murdered by an organ
ized gang of “ Rustlers' ’ in the Amen 
Valley, Montana, and the military giving 
pursuit captured six of the murderers.

To the credit of the country, two white 
men have been committed for trial in 
British Columbia charged with being con
cerned in the late murderous riot against 
the Chinese.

Staunton, teller of the Merchants’ Bank, 
Regina, North-West Territory, has been ar
rested for the embezzlement of four or five 
thousand dollars. Bad practices are as
signed as the cause of his downfall.

Geo. Wain, a drunken Toronto tailor, is 
in gaol in Hamilton, Ontario, for threaten
ing the conductor on a train with a re
volver, and he is suspected of being the 
man who lately stabbed a night operator at

According to the report of the Penitenti
ary Investigating Committee, the system of 
punishment in the penitentiary in Denver, 
Colorado, is extremely barbarous and cruel, 
sometimes producing insanity in the cul
prit. The favorite mode of punishment 
has been the hose-bath, in which the victims 
are tied to a post and half inch streams of 
cold water, under fifty pounds’ pressure 
thrown in their faces for half an hour, 
with intermissions only to prevent insensi
bility. ^

FRUITS OF THE TRAFFIC.
A party of German immigrants at Levii 

were whiling away the time on Saturday in 
drunken orgies, when one of them tried to 
plunge a knife into the heart of another, 
and the latter, in warding off the blow, had 
two fingers cut off.

On a recent evening Fred. McStay, a 
painter, was found dead on his kitchen tloor 
at Woodstock, N. B., and the coroner’s jury 
found he died from suffocation caused by 
the excessive use of intoxicating drinks. 
His wife was at the time ir St. John seeing 
the centennial celebration. The Woodstock 
I'rais properly thinks the jury in such a case 
ought to try to find out who sold the victim 
the poison, and plainly says McStay was 
murdered, which is not too bold an asser
tion in view of the fact that the selling of 
liquor is unlawful in Woodstock.

Actual Warfare has been begun in 
Madagascar by the French. After bombard
ing part of Majunga, and detachment landed 
and took possession, destroying all the forts 
erected by the Ho vas in the Sakalava terri
tory. These proceedings are very much dis
approved in England, and the American 
Minister in Paris is understood to have re
monstrated with the French Government. 
Admiral Pierre has been complimented by 
the Government for the bombardment. It 
is pleaded, on the part of France, that her 
action has been taken to enforce the pay
ment of certain sumsdueher by Madagascar. 
If the latter country continues the decided 
resistance thatshe is showing to the Fiench 
invasion, it is said France will impose a 
treaty upon her which will place French 
subjects upon the same footing as British in 
the island.

General (’rook is reported as having 
gained a series of victories over the 
Apaches, and there is no confirmation of 
the rumors as to mishaps befalling him.

THE WEEK.
The Canadian Lacrobse teams have 

played at Glasgow, Aberdeen and Inverness, 
being enthusiastically received by large 
crowds at each place.

Fifty-Two Thousand Children pa
raded in Brooklyn on Wednesday of last 
week, upon the occasion of the fifty-fourth 
anniversary of the Brooklyn Sunday-school

Walkers by the Hundred Thousand 
and vehicles by the thousand have been 
crossing between New York and Brooklyn 
daily upon the new bridge since its opening 
on the twenty-fourth of May.

Mr. A. I). German, Albany, New York, 
has given the trustees of Williams College, 
Williams!own, Massachusetts, fifty thou
sand dollars to found a professorship of 
natural theology in memory of his dead son, 
who was a student in that college.

Mr. Jam eh Hopper, Edwardsburg, On
tario, has a tame bear about a year old. 
Last fall he fixed up comfortable quarters 
for the beast, but the latter, true to nature, 
dropped off into torpidity on the sixth of 
DccemWr and dozed till the twenty-eighth 
of March.

The National Railway Exposition 
was opened in Chicago last week with prom
ise of great success. Among the curiosities 
is a locomotive not yet out of service, from 
the Albion Mines, Nova Scotia, which 
was built for George Stephenson, and 
was the first locomotive that ever ran in 
British America. An ancient passenger car, 
to carry four to six persons, accompanies the 
old engine.

Toe Dominion Parliament was pro
rogued last week, after the longest session 
since Confederation. Among its principal 

j results are the subsidizing of many impor- 
I taut lines of railway, the amendment of tin 
; lands and militia laws, and the enactment 
j of a liquor license law. A loyal farewell 
I address was presented by both Houses to 
the retiring Governor General, the Marquis 
of Lome, and his royal consort, the Princess

j The Royal Society of Canada, devoted 
to literature, art and science, at its meeting 
in Ottawa last week, received a telegram 
from the President of the Royal Society of 
England, offering his heartiest wishes for the 

1 giicceee of the young Canadian association. 
The Canadian Society before adjourning 
presented its founders, the Marquis of 
Lome and Princess Louise, with an address, 

! referring to their early departure from the 
j country.

Over Six Hundred Thousand Dollars 
were received and nearly seven hundred 
thousand expended for foreign missions last 

I year by the Presbyterian General Assembly 
lately in session in Saratoga, New York. 
Four thousand two hundred and fifty-two 
churches and a number of women’s boards 
contributed to the scheme. One hundred 
and fifty nine American and ninety-two 
native missionaries, besides one hundred and 
thirty-three native licentiates, are employed 
by the Mission Board ; also lay missionaries 
numbering twenty-one male and twenty-six 
female Americans, and two hundred and 
eighty-five natives of both sexes. There are 
twenty-one thousand pupils in the mission 
schools, and reports from the mission 
stations are most encouraging. Regarding 
the Indian mission, the Board reports the 
greatest hindrance to lie the corruptness and 
fraud perpetrated on the red men by agents 
of the Government, and it calls for effort at 
arousing the national conscience to the great

Small-Pox is rapidly increasing among 
the half-breed population of Dakota.

Lord Lansdownb, the next Governor 
General of Canada, is expected out in 
November

The Presbytery of Paris, Ontario, has 
refused liberty to the Chalmers Church 
Sunday-school to use an organ, the congre
gation being nearly equally divided upon 
the question.

Vice-Admiral Sir J. E. Commerell, 
K. C. B., is the new Commander of the 
British fleet on the North American and 
West India Station. General Lord Alex
ander Russell succeeds Sir Patrick Mc
Dougall as Commander of the British 
troops in North America.

Several Hundred Mormon Recruits 
arrived in New York a few days ago, in 
charge of fourteen missionaries. Some of 
them reported to he paupers by the Ameri
can consul in S itzerlamj were well dressed 
and had five hundred dollars cash, and de
nied that they had been shipped at the ex
pense of the communes.

Chinamen in Philadelphia held an in
dignation meeting on Sunday night to pro
test against the acquittal of Thomas Lyons, 
charged with the murder of Chung Wah-You, 
Over fifty were present, and fierce denun
ciations were passed upon judge and jury, 
police, and audience who cheered the ver
dict. Some Chinamen cried like children 
over their wrongs.

“Be Careful What You Sion,” is a 
maxim becoming more and more necessary 
to he acted upon, as sharpers extend their 
operations to “ fresh fields and pastures 
new.” A large number of farmers in New 
Brunswick last year signed orders for agri
cultural implements, together with notes to 
pay for them. They never received the 

the latest meteoric story, so reasonable and nrliclca ordered, but they arebeinif sued for 
circumstantial, however, as to he entitled t|]l. MBOU,ll, „[ the notes, 
to belief. A stone fell there during a !
thunder-storm, which three men could not F“** '* Aaofso., it ,s said, over the 
lift. It resembles iron ore and will he sent | T'""luin a“ »t,Kk ul”)n C‘‘l’“““
to the Steven, Institute fur examination. ltivirre *»*• * reconnoitring party, in which

| twenty-six including himself were killed 
After Litigation for nearly thirty years, and fifty-one wounded, has caused perfect 

in which about fifty lawyers had part, the i unanimity in the French Assembly in vot- 
administrator of the estate of the late Fran-1 jug war supplies. It is reported six thou- 
cis Saltus, of New York, has been ordered sand Chinese troops, armed in European

Fifteen Thousand Persons attended 
memorial services at the Lincoln monument, 
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, on Sunday after-

Justus Schwab, a socialist agitator, has 
lieen arraigned in New York four times 
within thirty days for violating the license 
law in his saloon.

Someone who professes to know says 
President Arthur’s health is unsatisfactory, 
and that he longs to be relieved from the 
cares and toil of his office.

A Separate Bible Society is to be start
ed by the Baptists of the United States, who 
deem themselves to have been unjustly 
treated by the American Bible Society.

The Annual Dinner of the New York 
Free Trade Club came off on Monday with 
success. Eminent free- traders made speeches 
urging the benefits that would accrue to the 
country from the adoption of free trade.

At its Annual Meeting in Boston on 
Monday, General U. S. Grant and Mr. W. 
E. Gladstone were elected honorary mem
bers on account of their services in connec
tion with the Treaty of Washington.

Judge George Sherwood, formerly 
Chief Justice, died in Philadelphia jii Mon
day. He was the author of several legal 
works, and reputed among lawyers as the 
ablest man in jury trials who ever sat on 
the bench in Pennsylvania and possibly in 
America.

The Town Council of Stratford, Ontario, 
discharged the Clerk and asked the Mayor 
to resign, on account of a scandal in which 
those officials were involved. Upon the 
Mayor refusing to resign and persisting in 
taking his seat the members of the Council 
left the room in a body.

From North Bergen, New Jersey, comes

to distribute seventy thousand dollars to 
the heirs. The will was proved in 1861, 
when the estate was valued at from one- 
half to one million.

fashion, are on the Tonquin border to oppose 
the French, and the feeling in China against 
France is represented as being bitter.

Two Fishermen from a Gloucester vessel, 
Peace is Announced to have been while attending their trawls on the Grand 

effected between Chili and the allies, Bolivia ; Banks, drifted away in the fog and were, 
and Peru, the former getting the territory given UpM lost; hut they were picked up
that the fight was about, besides all the 
wealth of which she despoiled her enemies 
during four or five years’ irregular and 
cruel warfare with them and occupation of 
their territory.

Under an Improved Law, ocean steam
ship inspection in New York appears to In
efficient. Of one hundred and ninety-five 
steamships inspected liy the Board of 
Foreign Steamship Inspectors, many were 
found deficient in the life-saving appli
ances prescribed by law. Some steamers, 
not of regular lines, gave up carrying pas
sengers rather than incur the expense ne
cessary to conform to the law.

Students of Delaware College, Ohio, 
put an ox iuto the private room of the Col
lege President to frighten him. The ox 
ruined three hundred dollars’ worth ol 
property licfore the President returned. 
Thirty students in the college have been 
suspended for drunkenness and billiard

twenty miles off the Nova Scotia coast, 
after being three days and three nights in 
their dory without food or water. They 
were taken care of in Halifax by the United 
States Consul, and in a few days were able 
to ship in another vessel for the fishing 
grounds. Two men from a French fishing 
vessel were rescued from a similar plight 
about the same time and taken 11 Quebec.

The Territory between Ontario and 
Manitoba is in dispute, the Dominion Gov
ernment being in favor of adding it to- 
Manitoba, while the Ontario Government 
lays claim to jurisdiction over it. While 
the country was only sparsely settled and 
largely by temporary inhabitants the de
cision of the matter did not demand extreme 
urgency. Now, however, respectable set
tlers are filling up the country, and more 
waiting to go in when the dispute is ended, 
and the lack of courts and means of giving 
legitimate titles to land is a very serious

*1I)
•xil

playing, and on the whole it seems to be a matter. The inhabitants generally are 
fine place to fit a young man for the duties petitioning the Ontario Government to as- 
of life. Isurnc authority over the territory.
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Mill, „*L S . Ill'll,., 1 1I|| hi* 1,11,1,11>. >... k , 1 Ill»; -»••>.* l.i a nrvatvr or I.-- uul tilt'll avt nvvi,i,lii,Kl,, lii.unii juili:iiii-l,t, x",,,,. I„„„i„b,» ................y fourni,
hi- i uminniuii of tin- ni<>i iiin<r and previous extent dimim-hu- the strength ami livnvlivinl looking lu the Lord for Ills smile and 1 An homely sin i! ; the roof not fur from ground,
niL'ln, and n-nvliing thv place ..f appoint- ■!!'«' ~ • t a Christian's graces. The tender ing mi the course lie may be led to adopt»—j Wa“ wall reed# and et raw together
ment.’it ua it long h.i>iv he e-t-i.d hint! •‘‘-•'ltd for other.- the willingness to suth'i the blessing of a present" Lord on his act of There* Baucis and Philemon lived.
-'luiii*. ini r .ut \i ii.ii - ui, I. i" him li.- rather than intlict an injury : the watchful breaking the pipe and throwing Ihc stock ot Krom lofiy roots the n-id- repulsed !,• fore.rmiuuiml ÎU .Rw gW «*!*«« ... . . . f**Ht *» m... i.îk....... .h ‘ " ' -S
b<,\- qui,kly <li'appeared down a narrow "'her-a- volt would like them to do to v.-ti ; is induced to lulluw ; or the lde.—mg of the | A common settle drew for eUher guest.”

hard bv. Tloiè Punch receive hi* ~a!1 «Hi- >* -a,.}»cd and wakened at the .......eut Lord, for He has said I am with ; The churlish neighbors were subsequently
li,.. If—,m. lie told me that hi- first at- b-'imlation by the smoker’s appetites and;you alwny,” on every------- No, 1 cannot punished by a terrible Hood which over-
tempt at stealing realized one ahilling, and Habits. Mv neighbors all round do me day conclude the sentence; for with me, with my whelmed the surrounding country, while 

» •» - - • - r >-- i t hv day deliberate injury,who I believe would | conviction», it would border on profanity, the hospitable kindly couple were" amazed
give tnu a fair treatment if they were not Ilut we cau all concur in one form of con- to see tue étrange change which befell their 

ed to tobacco. On the top of a rail- jelusion—“ In everything, hy prayer and humble cottage :—
inilgll fur two. 

reaeed, iu height it ml

show something of the feeling- such hoys 
experience at -tub Umts. 1 may recount

old me
“ One moment, 

nothin’ in the wot

and then in ’art a hoir 1 ’ad a -hillin' in my

;.. I was starvin * 1 had wa) ,ar where we are packed together in a |.supplication, with thank-giving, let vour Tliclr little shcil, scarce large < 
• • , Im. ' "v. with face- within I" inches „1 ,-arh requests he luadu kliowu unto Hod.” Stem.from ilmground I ne reuse, t uo, »ulu£: >■“'.............................................................................................................................................................................................................. .....................

side takes out his apparatus and prepares lm 
, . , , in*, i i ni 'I ■ dose. Then he scrapes a match, ami the' ...... •*»«»•>-»" •>'• »- I'W ...... ............ .k, lil,. ;,llv,:l„'li.-m, . Til,
with, to spend lmw 1 hketl, and when it 
wur gone 1 had only to get more in th 
same way. It seemed to me as if I had 
come in for a fortin t ight a way . and 
he continued, “ from that hour until when 
von met me I've been priggin,’ and priggin,’

WRITING TO S. S. SCHOLARS.

How many pool ho vs like Punch, ;

.......  ....... s within the skies ;
i The erotehets of tlieii eoi In columns rise ;
1 Tilt* pavement polished marble they behold, 
The gales with sculp,tire graced, the spires and 

• • | n lea o' gold "
wind has blown out his match, and it is not | 1 have a cla-s of eight girl-—their ages —(Mriamnriihvtet, book vlil., Pryduu’s Transla-
until I have endured the brimstone three ! from thirteen to seventeen—most of them I tioii.)—»cAo/. 
times that I am admitted into the le— have had in my class six or seven years, i ^ practical.
pungent element of tobacco. It nevei they are intelligent, will learn almost any ! 1. Verse 1. Blessed are those teachers who 
ocelli- to him that lie is doing mean injury ; lesson however long, and will hunt up texts, so present the Gospel that "many believe, 
and if I utter a complaint, live to one belaud, so far as they van, will study tip the ! Verse 2. In order to do this we must 
meet- it with insolence. The white ashe- lesson. They wne generally interested in experience the Gospel, must see Jesus him- 
of the pip.- are afterward shaken out, and the outward "story or subject ; hut there it, >ejf, must he filled with hi* spirit, must rc-
scattered lil • snow over the dress, and it ! ended. 1 cotiltl never elicit any response j ceive the Holy Ghost, 

find themselves impelled by hunger to take may he into the eyes of the neighbors. The ! on personal religious subjects. Fueling ; 3. Verse 3. Opposition is sometimes a
a desperate course which launches them in floor meantime, where our feet are resting, very much discouraged, 1 was inclined to | reason why we should keep on doing the
n umbels of instances upon a life of crime ! is iu such a condition that it can neither he | give up iny class, to some one better fitted j Lord’s work.
We should ever hear in mind that the in- described in polite society, nor endured by J for the position. I felt so far from the <>. Verse <!. If we cannot serve God in 
duccinvnts t>- persevere in crime increase a any hut the most robust. Everywhere the girls’ inner life, and could not feel that 1 "tie place, we should go to another where 
thousand-fold once such a life has been same thing. In crowds at railway stations, j was influencing it. | we can.
begun ; ami so at length the lad who has or at an illumination, where there is no One day 1 had been praying for light ! 7. Verses 8-10. The Gospel is ever lend-
been simply /-// alone, merely neglected, means of escape, the person next you in the j when I said to myself : “ I will write to my ing a helping lurid to those who need,
until Ire is compelled to wander as an Arab i garb and with the mien of a gentlemen—! girls, and see if they will repiy. The first 8. Whenever there is true faith, the bless-
o pou our street-, becomes that evil thing to | ami, I believe in his heart a gentleman a- Sunday, 1 wrote to two, asking them if they iug is sure to follow.
deal with which the vast organizations of far a- his supreme ami svllish devotion i believed themselves Christians, or if they ; !>. Verses 14, 15. The true teacher always
our judicial system, penitentiaries, and penal to his own gratification in the form of wished to he, ami urging them to seek the, draws attention to his master, not to him- 
vstahlisli linnts are provided. Moreover, it tobacco will permit—will pull the detestable Saviour without delay.” i self.
should never he forgotten that, even viewed smoke in your face, or in the face of a lady I know girls don’t like to he spoken to 1 1°. God leaves no nation without helps
from the merely financial standpoint, /»•;//«. / without apology and without compunction, by their companions jokingly about such and inlluunces to he good.

>sts more than a wholesome Christian train-, In all this 1 have respect not for the persons | things ; so quietly slipped my envelope into SUGGESTIONS to teachers.
, for it has been estimated that every j who sulfur the injury: 1 am thinking of their library-books, and asked them not to

annum, 
projnrUj >1

•.-oats marc than a whulcsume Christian train-, In all this 1 have respect not for the persons | things ; so quietly slipped my envelope into suggestions to teachers.
ing, for it has been estimated that everv ! who sutler the injury: 1 am thinking of their library-books, and asked them not to ,
„uvi'l.a Iluvf ...... i:,........miry t " i tl...... wlm inlli.t 11 1 am *ii«ing.wr llm rn tli. ni until llmv reeclwl liomv. NYU 1 K"'?1 ««••"•'JW ‘Uli Imon arc

muum, , ................... .. 0, Llm V*. rtamaga done to tbdl chL*tor For, ... Sunday I I,ml lay two Muwen, tor which 1 -a t-.-l 0.r..uKl...u. Aowm llm.ub-
,,r wrh, i/. -I in ib 11 hv hi-depredation-. trim principle that it i- more blessed to give had hard I v daretl hope. One said she believ- lbe of the gospel among

• aJtli ixrhii........* I» 1 Mill, llrm l" In , ir a brrn-lil. it la „1"!V roj-rd J'd lu-l'r'lt . Cbti-.i* ; th« otho, ltowl to ^ B^totOT CODvÜoi» “ («’ 1» Üic'i
of the maint, I,lie , md in-M m timJto i»Hivt than to endure a wrung. The, he, hut was nut. 1 thank God that, hy a )>,;■ IuaJiy rin® • W J V ‘ 1 " V" "ion., nan ami u»«xt iKtioir ................. ...... . ........ . ..... .................... ........... ........ ....... testation of mirai les proving the wor.1. (2)

Question Corner.—No. 10.

: I lestation of miracles proving the word. (2)
.i.t to aii A1 Lystra, vers. G-18. The Gospel and na-

ti ai tied in -ml,'an in-t it .Hi''.. n'-T’hlve a'"l unfairly he giy,- am.'.her rub to hi- a-uretl faith in him. No one Enow, how l"™
deserih, d, and what ,- tin- empavatix - r.- v..n-,ieuce, and im-.mc- the hard in- I hay, rejoiced over that girl, and had it M'®. 8
-nil / i if tli.> tl, -t ...........,f meleet audit- "t its -.aring. The appetites that God has not been for my writing to her I should | ’
vunseouenct s 1 have alreadv written ; tin- planted in our nature—hunger and thirst— never have known her state for she is very |

..v,...]|.„'i u»v lin, wlii. li -ix" il,,' are very imperious, and put us to a great -hv. 1 believe she is now leading a cun-1 
bov or girl, and mak.-'him „r her into an trouble. Tln-y must be obeyed, jsi-tent Cliristiaii life,
indu-trious, urtuou- manor woman, costs !*» then they are useful and necessary. By degrees wrote to all the class, 
the small sum of about i'll! per year during *' n,dnig hunger—a stern watchman set over one knowing that 1 had written to any of j 
the three or four war- of necessàrv train- within our own constitution—wc should the others. Some answers were hopeful, 
ing, nut to «««It of lhi'ulh,Tc„ii-,,|,mi,ce» !“■»»!“> f,,rget ,.r negleut I. uj« lliv julliel. nut. Iu this wav we Ml Wit. 11
involved in the successes of such training_1 nourishment necessary to sustain life and acquainted than we could ever have been
the reclamation of th. lad, hi- p„<-ilde sal- Health. So, thee imperious appetites that in any other way, for people will oft. ., 
vatioubodv and-,-ul, and the gl.uv brought our 1Mat1r hx> i”,t ,lVvr ua are wise ami write what they cannot speak, home of; 
i„ our Divine Lonl hv the practical obtsli- They are the preservers of om life, the girls have thanked me for my tut.-re-t
.•nee of 11.- Church t„" one of Hi- la-t re- But what of the apjietites that man make.,in them !

ell I I ad 111

t if such a lad met!"/ ■'< ti,m from the cor- transgresser has the worst of it ; for every correspondence of some weeks, he p 
ruptiun and teiiiptnii m-, t the streets, and time tlisU lie treats his neighbor unkindly me to be instrumental fat lending

Ï
oi ms viiurcii 10 one oi ins re- -— , . ,, , , 1 I . ,.....  V : V II ------ . , . , , , . _

ts. “ Feed Mieidicnli Mv lambs.”__ ”Jf himself/ 1 admire the choice that Sometimes the girls ask my advice. One
. . ii. • I (ml,I lin» Limr liiftil., in lii^ irri-nl iliulri'oi irirl iiTnlo llml 3u> xvn- in vili„l In mirum NiijIU and Ihiy.

DR. A KNOT ON TOBACCO.

David, the king, made in his great distress girl wrote that she was invited to go 
;—“ Let me fall now into the hand of the sleighing on Sunday, ami wanted advice.
Lord, for very great are his mercies ; hut let 1 am glad to say she resisted the tempta- 

; me not fall into the hand of man.”—lChr-.n.1 lion. «
, xxi. 13. In the matter of appetites that f If discouraged teachers will trv this 
' shall stir in my being, ami lonl it over me, plan, which 1 do nut claim as original, I do 

“ I don’t smoke : I m-ver smoked : God and compel me to obey them, let me not nut doubt that they would find hope spring- 
helping me, 1 never will. 1 have lots of j fall into the hand c.f man—least of all into up in their hearts in connection with tlierr 
reason-—more than I could crowd into one my own hands. Now, 1 reckon it to be self- work.—N. Y. Ubucrver.
paper ; hut here are some taken as they rise evident that a smoker, when he begins, tie- j ^ ___ _
to memory. I have suns, some of them lihemtely kindles in his own constitution a |
grown up, ami some growing. Whatever lire that was not there before he kindled it HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
difference of opinion there may he a- to tin- —a tire that, though it needs some cherish- j RENT LESSONS,
effect of tobacco on the health of men, I ing and fanning at first, will, when it is once ,
believe all are agreed that it damages at the, kindled, blaze on ami compel the victim tu | (from 1‘doubd's Select Autcs.)
root the constitution of youths, if they use toil like a slave—running and fetching, and
it before they reach manhood. Now, com- Hinging on toliaccu haves to feed it, till hi- June id- Acts 14 : 1-1 . 
mon sense ami all experience teach that a dying tiny. For, if here and there one illustrative.
man weakens his influence immea-urahlv, if breaks hi- chain ami escapes, he may well . . , . . . , ,
he himself .-moke-, and tells hi- U; - t«> say—With a great j.rice of lengthened agony ’• Lhe story of the vi-it of the gods to, 7],,. ,,rjmals and finals give the namet
abstain, if you can encourage them to «V, obtained i this freedom ; and the multitude- Lycaonia wa- a» follow- In return for t,*e ! two men who appeared upon earth sevt 
a- voi, do. Vo ii -ta„ d ..i, a firm I ting, and are held in homlage to the la-t. It is time kind ««*'» Hospitable welcome tiny had re.  ̂thvir ('|,.atll
have a might V puicl.a-e o, voir,-l.il,I. This that Clm-natis should take tulKicco-.-moking Mvc<1 fro,u ‘He two poor peasants, win, un- 
i-a method that God wdl IT-. Ru. tin re into then .lo-.and-hut the door, and a-k, »«»!<* «"tertairied the two .immortals aNHWKKH TO BIBLK WJK8T1UN.S IN Na m. 
i- one reason ngain-t siiv.kinj which i- a-k on, until they get an answer, as to their IU".' o'!!!}•’i.1 ‘Ü’1.! ' '«uÜ». ulniÜ i_ 1.1st Ham.20::ih:«l ; 2. Kxo'lus8$i:»t; «. hnlgea
l.ig that it seems to me L
ueaiiv all others within it. It is that tin- no doubt that it ia one of the great waves »«uiouii«nw» v* ...c •<••... *••»« *■<•'» lu ir y.:..

j. J j ^ ■ « ■... .... . . • . ■ . ..°. < i. i ! roeni iro I tin atranoan l.v iivurwliemiliiu . •. “.V 1

H1BLK qUEKTlUNd.
1. Who was Joseph’s first master in

Egypt, ami hy whom was he sold to

2. Of w hich of the kings of Israel did God
say “I will he his father and he shall 
he my son”?

3. Who .-aid, in speaking of his dead son,
“ I shall go to him hut lie shall not 
return to me”?

4. Who opposed David when he wished,
again-t God’s command, to number 
the children of Israel ?

5. How was David punished for this act
of (lj"obedience I

(J. What men were saved from death by 
being hidden on the roof of a house 
under flax /

SCKl.-rUUK KNIUMA.

1. The first word of God’s message to
Belshazzar.

2. Caleb’s nephew, who became his son-

3. The man who cursed David.
4. Aaron’s wife.
5. The tribe who carried off Job’s oxen

and asses.
The primais ami finals give the names of 

several

l.l. . p,1 I >1111,1. .I.'l-l '.lll.il 1 , . , ■ » I l I I 11 I. IM f-Hlll. . Vl-ll , U —-. ... Ill'll..—
nipr.heml duty in the matter. F-r mv part, 1 have |"»u*hin« the ehiirh-h and inhospiUjhle 7:im; i. 2nd KImk-j; : : I a : ». ;
I- that tie ru. d'ubt that dis one of t!ie great wav. ...habitants of the laud who had refused to ivirf»! uL

makes it more dillicult to he stretching like the tide over all the breadth r.l‘ctlve V16, ?tIjRUh’er9*. Hy overwhelming .
a Christian—hinder- a Christian mightily in of the world—to the extent of their power them and their homes in a terrible inunda-
Leing a true witnes-to hi- Lord. Ï am* ac- impeding the coming of the kingdom. It tioR» rewarded their kind hosts by changing 
cu: toured now t-> pit v great Iv Chri-tian- who is a -v-tvm of self-gratilicatiun at the expense ,Hl‘ir Ht tie lowdy hut mtu a proud temple, 
areal-, -m-kc. The practice not only of others. The Gospel system is the rever-c. at the altara of which Baucis and Philemon 
drains the life-sap out <-f the smoker’s These two currents are antagonists. The | *ere appointed to minister to the chief of 
cheeks; it al-o drains charity out <.f the writer frankly expresses his own judgment, ilHe b'ulL wHom they ha. 1 received disguised 
smoker’- soul. Many smoker- succeed in keeping nothing hack, that readers may get as n poor stranger into their humble cottage 
living a Christian life, till their Lord calls i the benefit of it, whatever it may be worth : I H°™e; .. . . .
them hence, in -piir of this great obstrue» but he does not ask—he does not desire— Ovid teus the story well ana simply ;
tiioi. just a- many youth- contrive to w rig- that any brother should adopt hi- judgment. | “ Here Jove with Hermes came, I mi in disguise 
gl, loi ward into manhood, w ith somewhat Hi- only de-ire is that every Christian HiJTiïîd aïïd"hulHSdeV'VuVhil'rod :

OS : b; ft. Mura. 3133,
SVIUVTUItK At'ltOSTlC.

I. mills ...................................... I’rov. III. fi.
•z. K-Iililes Prov. III. IS.
II. I l-ppressltm..............................Kceles. vll 7.
I. V-lrtuous .......... ..................Prov. xll. 4.6. K-neniies.................................. Prov. xvl 7.
«. K-od........................................Prov x. IS.
7. li-lessliig of tlie Izird.............. Prov. x. 'H.
B. H-lugguid.............................. Prov. vl. &

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Vorreet answers have been received from 

Km ma L. Hamlllon. Annie Hlaek, Mary .1. 
Van,|il»ell,Mary l.Rlianklln, James K.HIianklln, 
Annie Patton, Mary Patton, and Lillian Ureeuc.
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ABOUT OTTERS.
BY JnHN LEWBBfl. 

Among the animals that live

1 began to call the otter by his name. He did 
not think there was any particular use in 

' doing this, but it remiuiicu him of his little
live partly in the friend and of old fishing times. But you 

water and partly on the land, that can run can scarcely imagine his astonishment wnen,
nit on the shore and breathe the air just in a few moments his faithful otter came 
*'**11 as we can, and yet dive under the >wimming out ->f the water, and laydown

feet If he had brought 
minion otter a string of fish along with him,I di

water and swim like a fish, one of the most on the shore at hit
interesting :< the otter. A common otter a string of fish along with him,I do vot think 
i- about the size uf a small dog, having a the man could have l>een more surprised 
narrow body two feet long, and very short and delighted.
1'I* i* covered with handsome fur next j In India and some other Eastern countries, 
t" it* skin, and outside of this there is a coat ; this fishing with tame otters is made quite a

: long, coarse hair. I business. Bishop Heber tells us that on the
A- this animal i~ very fond of tin water bank <>! a river in Hindostan In' once saw 

and lives principally on fish, it makes its eight or nine large otters tied to stakes 
In-me on the shore of a creek or river. This; driven into tin- sand. These handsome 
Inmie is a hole under-ground, generally . fellows were either lying asleep on the shore 
quite close to the water. Tin entrance to j orswimraing about in the water as far as their 
tlie burrow is always under water, and leads ropes would let them. It is likely that when 
upward to the main apartment, which is j these otters were used fur fishing their na- 
ilug out as high up in a bank as possible, so | tive masters did not set them loose and 
ihat, in case of a flood in the stream, the allow them to swim about as they pleased ; 
water will not rise up along the entrance:but made them go into tl.water with tin 
way and into the otter’s house. Sometimes long cord still fastened to their necks. In 
the animal makes two or three chambers, this way the otter could swim far enough to 
une above another, so that, in case the water : catch fish, and his master would be always 
•huit hi rise in a lower room, he and his sure of having his otter, whether he got any 
family could go up higher, and keep dry. fish or not.
He does not mind bemg under the watt .■ 
fur a time, but he cannot live under water.
From the top of his house to the surface of 
the ground he makes a small hole to let in 
air ; so, you sec, the otter is a very clever 
creature. The entrance to his house is hid
den under water, where no dog nor other 
enemy is likely to find it, or to get in if 
they do find it ; and his home is so well 
planned that some part of it is always dry 
and well ventilated.

When the utter wants his supper—for, as 
he eats only at night, it may be said that he | 
takes neither breakfast nor dinner—he slips j 
quietly into the water, and as soon as lie 
-• es a fish, he gives chase to it. lie has' 
large, full eyes like a seal’s, and lie can see I 
in tlie water as well as on land. He is web- 
tooted, and his long, flexible body and stout j 
tail enable him to move through the water 
with a motion very much like that of a fisli. !
He can thus swim very fast, and few fish are 
able to escape him.

During the day-time, the otter generally | 
stays quiet in his burrow, but at night lie 
comes out, and makes it very lively for the 
fish. Sometimes, when fish are scarce, lie 
will do his midnight hunting on land, and ' 
will he glad to catch a chicken or any other 
small animal he may meet

If an otter is caught when it is quite 
young, it may be tamed. I once saw a 
couple of tame ones in New York, and they 
were as lively and playful as a pair of terrier 
dugs. Sometimes tame otters are trained 
to catch fish for their masters. In this kind 
"f fishing, the otter slips quietly into the 
water, and generally catches first all the fish 
he wants to eat himself. When he has had 
enough, he brings the next one he catches 
to his master. A very well trained otter 
will go into the water several times in this 
wav, and frequently bring out a large fish i 
each time. Otters are occasionally employed I 
by fishermen who use nets. The nets are 
first set, and then the otter goes into the j 
water and drives the fish into the nets, where 
they are caught.

There is n story told of a man in England 
who had a tame otter which followed him 
about on shore like a dog, and which also 
used to fish for him. The two companions 
would go out on the river iu a boat, when 
the otter would jump overboard, and 
bring fish back to the man. If the animal 
-tayed away too long, his master would call 
him by his name, and he would immediately

°ne day the man was a wav from home, 
and his young son thought it would be

Straits and in Kamtscliatka, also in some of I 
the waters of South America. These are 
much larger than the common otter, some i 
of them weighing seventy or eighty pounds. 
These animals are hunted for the sake of 
their fur, which is very valuable, and they 
are proliably not so active and difficult to 
kill as the common otter, which has so many 
enemies that it is obliged to be very cunning 
and courageous. Up in those cold regions 
where the sea-otter lives, he is only occa
sionally disturbed by man and probably 
never by any other creature. These otters 
do not appear to pursue ordinary fish in 
the water, but feed upon lobsters and other 
shell-fish.

Sea-otters are said to be very affectionate 
to their young, but it is not likely that they 
are more so than the common otter ; tlie 
difference proliably is that the y ^-uttcr is 
much less wild and shy than the common 
itter, and its habits and disposition toward

young i
•d. Ordinary young otters, even when 
mere infants, will, at the slightest sign of 
danger pop into the water with their 
parents, and come up in some spot among 
the reeds and grass where it is impossible to

say : “Willyou help me keep 
l by keeping this door shut ?”

In England, otter-hunting used to be a 
favorite amusement, and in some parts of 
the country it is carried on yet. A certain 
kind of dog called the otter-hound, is 
especially trained for this sport, and the 
hunters use short spears. Some of the 
hunters and dogs go on one side of the 
stream where otters are expected to be found,

r ---- , and some on the other. If an otter has
-v,. me, ,u ,ukv ins miner * otter and go recently been along the ’«mk, the dog catches 
lung. So he took the little animal into1 his scent, and tliev twrk and howl, and 
e Boat, and rowed out upon the river, scratch the ground, and the men shout and 

the otter jumjied into the river exactly a.* beat the reedy bushes and the shore until
nf lii> ! llu. I,....* nil... ... .. i .... .. e i. i. ....

i* groun-
----- J.....,..-. vAnuuy as neat me reedy bushes and the shore until

lie used to do for the boy s father, but he the poor otter is frightened out of his house 
staved below a long time, and when the boy and takes to the water. But lu re he is dis 
ended him he did not come back. Either covered by the bubbles of air winch come 
ne uni not know his name when sunken hv ! m* whor» lm i.v.w.ti,;..,, *iie men wn,je

place where
mained out of sight, and after the boy had j sometimes go into the water, and this 
.ailed him in yam tor a long time, he was way the otter is either killed or driven 
o mgod to return to shore without him. ashore. When he goes on land he generally 

Several days after this, the man was walk- ; -shows fight, and the dogs often have a very 
,nK along tliO'river-hank near the place hard time before he is killed.
''rent 1V'erieved“m*iff 1 ° w<to There are otters, however, which are
and Iyek, Vr ,1?» ir8i°if 1,w Pet.“tter, much better worth hunting than the eom- 

The mnTo,Ll a .1 ^'l hmV;t‘en wJ,iPl,‘,1i otter. These are the great sea-otters, 1 bt man 8tood at the wl«e of thc wattr> •»«!, which are found in the region about Behring’s

The fur of the otter family is softjaml 
valuable, and if it were not for this fact, 
there would probably be a great many more 
otters in the world than there are now.— 
Exchange.

FAMILY CRITICISM.
In lemonade sugar is as essential as lemon; 

and a general flavor of approliatiun is need
ful to render family criticism palatable. 
Every one knows that Christian sincerity 
may require a young husband to inform his 
wife, frankly and firmly, that she does not 
make biscuit nearly so well as his mother 
did. The explanation is doubtless an import
ant aid to progress!» theartofbread-making. 
But what says lie of the dishes that she does 
prepare well i The good effect of pointing 
out faults is greatly heightened by equal 
frankness in commending excellencies. 
More praise than criticism is an essential 
condition of criticism's effectiveness. A 
good practical rule in the family is, at least 
half a dozen commendations to one criticism. 
If the family critic finds some subject for 
genial praise daily, a criticism once a week 
will be received with due chance of its doing 
good.

Again, criticism should be reserved for 
faults ,r defects which the pupil’s will can 
change. Many of childhuou’s shortcomings 
spring from physic. J causes and from im
maturity. The cause must be studied. If 
there are in a family three lads habitually 
late at breakfast, one from thoughtless 
laziness, one because of weakness from rapid 
growth, demanding longer sleep, and one 
because his room is remote and the sound 
of the rising-bull scarcely reaches it, the first 
may be reformed by ciiticism. But the 
others need a more tonic life, with perhaps 
an earlier retiring hour and a louder bell. 
Suit the remedy to the cause of the evil, 
dear family critic.

It greatly promotes the usefulness or 
family criticism that critic and pupil should 

j lie by themselves at the time. The moment 
! when n fault occurs is not always the best 
| time for commenting on it. Let the family 
critic remember and reflect on it, consider 
whether it really needs criticism, and what 
is best to be said, ami say thie at some time 
when no third person is in hearing.

But someone may ask : If using criticism 
is so complicated and hazardous, are there 
not other and simple ways of helping our 
friends to improve 1 There are some sub
stitutes for criticism which are worth prac
tising occasionally. One is praising the 
virtue or good quality opposite the fault. 
“ 1 think you are going to have very good 
natural taste and judgment about dress ” 
will often quicken a child’s budding but as 
yet feeble and variable inclination toward 
neatness, more efficiently than : “You do 
not always look as tidy as I wish.” There 
are ways of proffering a suggestion which 
do not involve any Maine as toward the 
past, which is a great advantage. If the 
husband habitually leaves some door open
the wife may say : ........
the halls warm l_ 
or, “Now that cold weather has come I 
propose we keep this door closed or by 
pasting a neat label over the handle, “ This 
door to be latched.” These forms do not 
put the culprit on his defence. Raising a 
question is sometimes a pleasant mode. If 
the young musician of the family speaks of 
learning to improvise, the family critic is 
not under necessity of saying “ improvise, 
my dear, not improvise,” but may adopt 
the form : “ Is the accent on the first syllable 
or the last ? I have heard both let us look 
into the dictionary and the dictionary 
being consulted the question is pleasantly 
settled. Employment of sulmtitutes like 
these may entitle the head of a family to 
keep actual criticism entirely within limits 
which are comfortable.—H. C. Abbot, in 
Chmtum Union.

THE ACCOUNT NOT READY.
“What makes you so dull to-night, 

Ilarv ?” said one young clerk to another.
“I’m so bothered about my accounts. 

I can’t get them right. I have been to a 
great many places to-day collecting, and I 
have not so much money as I ought to

“Oh, never mind. Don’t think about 
that now. What’s the use of worrying 
over it any more ? Put it by till to-mor-

It’s all very fine to say that, but I can’t 
put it by ; I have cot to give in my book to 
the governor the first thing in the morning. 
How can a fellow help thinking about it, 
when his accounts are not right ?”

Are your accounts all right, reader ? Are 
you ready to meet your Master? He 
never forgets any thing ; and he may call 
on you to give in your account before you

xi.Vct it. • rm *
In other words, are you prepared to 

meet your God ? Are you ready to account 
to him for all he has intrusted to you—time, 
health, strength, advantages, opportunities, 
a heart to love and hands to serve him

If not, can you go about with a light 
heart ? Can you forget ? Can you he happy ?

The only thing that can give you real, 
well- founded cheerfulness, is now to seek 
the blood of Christ to wash away your sins, 
and by the Spirit’s help to live to God ; for 
thus, and thus only, can you have a good 
conscience, and without that you cannot bo 
happy.—Morning Star.

To Clean Britannia metal, use finely 
powdered whiting, two tablespoon fuis (if 

vect oil and a little yellow' soap. Mix with 
spirits of wine to a cream. Rub on with n 
sponge, wipe off with a soft cloth and polish 
with a chamois skin.
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0 O M M E R C I .V !.. CAMPAIGN NOTES.
Prince Edward County Branch of the 

( hitario Alliance was recently reorganized at 
a temperance convention held at Piéton. A

Montreal, May 30th, \""X
No business in grain for the part week to .. ..

The uh. it n-'W being shipped strong central executive committee wa* u„iy resting.” 
leraliy »vtit through f.umd to effect organ’zation throughout the

speak of.

LAUGH INC GAS.
An organ-grinder is not the architect of 

his own four-tunes.
Mother to son: "That'sa darling, forstop- 

pill# Itv 111# "No I've not etoppul ; 1 mu ; w IKM

SCHOLARS' NOTES.
l»i.'ii ir.«lmm«lrr (jii'ition Hook.I

LEMMON XI.

from this ^>>rt
from the \\\-t without changing owners and 
does not alfect bu-iues*. Prices are nom
inally unchanged, hut holders are not in 
dined to sell at all. It i- mov certain that wa, held nt Dartmouth, N.8., on the Queen

A Bald-Headed Man, in anticipation of 
I tin summer season, has Lad a spider paint- 
tvd on the top of his head to frighten .-If the 

A representative temperance convention m,..

(Act* 14 . 1-IH.
AT 1UON1UM AND LYHTKA. 
Commit to Memory vs. 13-18. 

(Revitrd IVrsfrui.)
Amt Jtcame to pass in Iconlum, that they I

the Western fall wheat en>p will be almost i V ., ,nill this year and this ,.| course ,r„duce- ll,tbde>r’to COUMdl‘r «• 'fiction of 
a lii m fi l ling. W, ijuute Cana la Hid inR to have the Canada Temperance Act 
Winter 81.17 to ?I. Is ; Canada White81.1- adopted in Halifax county. The Rev. P.

73c to" 74c. Oats, 4". 
Bariev nominal

nteriil |i.-. iher 1111• • lh>- syiiragogue of the 
“ 1 D.ll'sT like to see you,” a- the Llind «nil HO spake, that H great miiltltmle

man said to tl„. i,,,!;... i,„ . >i both or Jews and ot Ureeks believed. Hut the 2man sain n tin poll,,mail ulien lie told j, Ws that were disobedient stirred up the
Inin lie would take mill to the statlon-m-use souls of t lie lient lies, mill nnule them evil af- 
if he did not move oil levied against tin- hrelhieu. I«ong lime lhere- 3lore they lurried there speaking boldly In the 

•I dst After Sheridan had taken a new i-ord, widen hare witness unto the word omis urn.», •'nulling signs and wonders to be doneAll:;; Canada Sptin.', #1.1’> to jl.lii M. Morrison was Appointed chairman and " ,....... ................. • ■...... - - ----- grace, grant mg signs and wonuerstn ne none
, I, , * .... , ..-. , .. 1 . Louse, lie met Lord Gullfold, to whom he ,lV their hand*. But the multitude of Uie city
’• 'luatttx 1 I- At Ml. tool.. Noting secretary. Ater some ,ni.i •• Well, nil will mw go on like cl k- was divided; and pan held with the Jews,

li" U"i U. it xxn- Uliaiiiliimi.lv l.m.lv.,1 a- wmi.." -Aw".aid liis l.ml-bip. “lick, tick.” i',1,'! Ki,''.V,1..'«.'.'.."K'îïtiitlînûikÏHndSr '
l.li.'T lliat vnimlu.l h.furv III- ,lvw. «III, Ilivlr rul-n. 1.1 ..iilro«l torn

for Mav delivery.

,, ri -.i . r ► „ l advisnLle to take immediate steps to petition There was» soldier that vainr lour.—The market fur extra is a ....I , , , ,,, , .deal Liisker and still, r tins week, the pn- th, D-minion < .ovemment to take a vote Julius t ..sar of the sotrsh, had t

unity executive committ 
local committ,

spect of a ]...... crop of fall win at having
increased their value neither iior*alc.»m'viiit- 
fat the week have W. n large, hut sales 
generally have taken plan at outside 
prices. Quotations as follows; Superior 
Extra, $5. "5 to #ô.lo; Extia Superfine,
#4.'.hi to #5.D0;Faney nominal; Spring Extra 
#4.<» to # l.lio ; Superline, #4.tiHto #4.110 ;
StrongBakers*,Canadian, #0.15 to $6.25,; do,
American, #<1.25 to $41.75; Fine, $4. In to 
#4. go ; Middlings, #3.7o to #;$ ;:. ; Pollards, legislation in the 
#3.5o t" #3.tio, Ontario Lag-, medium,$2. in that it heartily cm 
•" id.;- S|.riu# Extra, if.i:. t- #i.45 ; ,.l„nk.„r ot that I,,

on the Act. Permanent organization wn 
effected by the convention electing its officers

Lis face, ('usât, knowing Lim to lie a coward, mils, Lystra Mill Derlie.atnl I lie region round _
' l-l.l I......... I,a,11-, rakv...... . n. xt I,....  1

vou run awav how V"U look back.” |*ii« ni In Id» feel, • cripple from hie mother's
>.„l .M..#»i« fv-m .« I. l-lltog ' Tl»; OfE-r» lave du,-l. mid tl„, l.o-t ’

ach delegate hand' around a case of eigars. “1 dint ms-ii him, und seeing that lie had liillh to tie
XX,, 1.1 L-„,VM ll " 1„. .ni.l •• x ,11 will till,1 made whole, said with a loud voice, Ml a nil up. 10own slUoKi m> ill, m aid, i ill x U will 111 , (|| on ,liv , Ami III' leaped up audto organize

the convention was surprised an 
the character of the

, , . -, right on tliy feel. And lie leain-d ...
It wa> unniiiniiin-.lv ie-.lved that ‘being.... I—my man steals more of them wiiked. And when the multitude saw what 11“ - than an\ other brand I . v. r had.” r-uihad do.iMhey lined ''»!‘he'î

Ing 111 the •pei eli of l.y niuiilH, The gists are 
Alior r the . ..mnieiii enii'ht of till-present c,,me down to us 111 the likeness of men.

do, Superfine, $2.2<» to #. 
delivered, #3.10.

r"“ ..... ... ......... .«.wu*.....,y..i » ai11
e nonunion 1 ariiament, letter 1 waring the Inverness postmark, and \ndiheprie»i of Jupiter whose temple was 13 

he retrograde oil it the following address:—“Here she before tin illy, l.ioiighl oxen and karl«l}')'<
.................................... ................ ,„d the ind,- ...... I- Eml.ru, Vun.V, my brotlnr I'.'iJ'iY.Æ.TS.'.'iï; Il

30 ; City Bag-, , . , .111.111 1 i hairman to a chairman’s masher, up a close HurnnimH mid Paul, heard of it, they rentdecent haste with which it had been passed . , , • * their garments, and sprang forth among the
through the House, and also that it eu-

I and down a stair.” 
“Woman’s Rights '

multUude», crying out and saying Mir*, why 15 
xclaitucd • certain do ye these thing»? We also are men of like

• #s.00 foi Bruidi for granulated. C in- Branch of the Domini 11 Alliance, 111 re- " W hat more rights<lo they want 1 My >ul- nmo the living Qod, who made ihe heaYep, #'.isi f,,r British for granulated, 
meal #3.5<» to #3.70 per barrel.

Dairy Produce.—Butter. The market 
is still <juiet. Shippers begin to talk of 2«»c ing was held in connection with the converr

i . e .1 in.. . .nr .Is 11, 'liters in «*4 11» iudL and and the earl hand the sea, and all that In l hemipie-ting the postponement of the passing l'"sscs nu. uur uatlgtittrs Do* Ua Ifolli, nil „. wbo |n Ult. g,,neratlonB gone by nun. redall 16
1 tlie new Aet A -II, cessfnl nuLlic mevl- lbe M ivaut LMr* bosses the whole faun 1> . n,e uallon» Ui walk In their own ways. And 17 , t the m w Act. A sutcekslttl puhlic meet j(,s .j tju. meU were allowed some yet he left not himself without witness,

for creamery as a c •mmencemnit for export tjoll) jn tj,e t.Veniii| 
and EasternTuwndiip» is worth 2i»cto 22e 
Cl.e J#e is unchanged at lojc to 11 je.

men were allowed some vet he left i.............— .in that he did good, and gave you from 
i.—.. .... ruina un.I I nul I III season». BlllllE Villir

Tin

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

resident clergymen in Bridgewater,
Lunenburg, N.S.—Presbyterian, Lutheran,

farmers market.
wet condition of the

It's time tl»i
1 " . , ,x t , . iieaven rains and fruliiul seasons, fl'lllng your

In Order to induce Dr. Johnson to take hearts with fisid and gladness. And with these 18 
greater notice of the performance of a eel. - .-v;1"*" »ear.s ly restrained they the multi- 
. . i , iii .. tude Irom doing xaerlflce unto them.
•rated xiohmst to which lie was matt en- OOIlUtiN TEXT— S|>eaklug boldly In the 

lively listening, a friend told him that the i.urd."—ach u : ;l 
piece was very difficult. “ Difficult, sir ! TOPIC—Different Efltc*3of the (logpel.

wish it were impossible,” was the doctor’s Lesson Plan—l. Enmity A hops g», vs. l-« 
reply i A MtRAn.K WROVOHT, vs 7-10. 3. UoO

' ‘ t ONLY TO IIK WoHSlimi'En, V». 11-18.
Baptist ami Methodist—have published a HT don r you come to Sunday-sehuoir Time.—a.d. <«. Piaves—iconium and Lystrw. 

... . . , , * ... ' »aid a superintendent to a lmv. “ ’Cause I...... . l'w«" >'? «ha* tl,".v «‘H - m, i,«l.« for . ,.a,r uf l„„t,, 1NTBOI.ui.TuRV.
m>t attend the funeral of any jierson dying the teacher got to sending notes home by From Antioch Paul and liamuba» went south-
while engaged in tlie iniquitous business of pa saitl I needn't go any more till lie •• long fime" preaching tin» word un.i
lioiiot-svllinir Th, ir i.ii.oi in I l,i. r.Mvir.t1 l,a'‘l for the hoots, au’1 tlou’t reckon I’ll go working miracles. A un-ut iniillltiule tioili of 

from i.Msecutinotheir 1 . K nuir auimn in tin-regard .. h lews and of urwk» believed. Hut ,.p,«wiuon
, , ,u I ... r, r i» taken, as they express It, “in conseo uence ... , , . , wa«n»us«lasat Anllja'li. and loescape violence

,,"v* t ,, , ; - , . ... , Jerrold, walking to the club with a ***** apostles fled to Lystra. Here a wonderful
of thf recent tragic event in our village, f,.;,.,..! f..,,,.. ti.,vi , nilraele wu* wrought by Paul, which so excited,ne,1‘l from tne theatre, some llltux iv.lted u,,, |M.„p|e llml, thlnklmt tlieamwlli e to be gods

the dramatist and III liuman lorm. they Were hIkhiI to pay lliem dlVlDv honor*. The apostle» Wilii dlttleillty kept 
lin-ni from doing I HI», und urged Hu m to turn 
Irom tlii lr false gods to Hie only true aud living

Egos.—Sell at 17 Jc to 18c. 
lino Produce. — Steady, at same 

prives. We quote : — Canada, short 
■ ut, $23.5o to $24.<mi • Western, $22.50 to 
23.00 ; Hams city cured. 14e to l.V ; Bacon, 
13c to 14c ; Laid in pails, 14|c to 15e.

Ashe*.—Are quiet at #5.10 to $5.15.

oil has pre
vented the farm
spring work, consequently they have more 
leisure to bring their produce to market for.-nl'-. Gi ven v- getahics are being plentifully arising from the fact that the liquor trallic ! gentlemen reeled un to the dramatist and m i»V 
supplied by the market garden, r- at pretty is carried op in our community in defiance said—“ Can you tell us the way to thej',1,1^ 

l'ri"V Tbe -..|.|»ly ..f buu.-r i- lai#-;r. „f u. hunran «ml diviue." ' j' Ju..#e ra.lJury I’” “ K-. |..... v-y.m Iran,
and prices lower, but egg- have advanced in [young gentlemen,” was the reply ; “ you rv|Uoti>
l'tic? "f laU-1 ,Thc Vf c"™-i Hr. r.ranllnnit.',
nival, grue and bran ar<- declining. The . ., , ,•apply , f hay i- fully equal to the de- " dh-sden, England, 
main! and firicea arv , a-i, r. Oats are 95c to port, that for last yet
$1.05 per Lag ; pea» 
bushel ; potato,-* 5< 
onion* $3.5u to #4.>' per l*arr«-l ; 
nips, beets and carrots 5"c per bushel 
butter 18c to 
do. ; l -. P.
t„ #•; jivr I'm rel;bay $9.50 to $ll,5«»pvr loo ]c,cAliti

medical officer for 
in bis first annual re

year, of the sanitaty con- 
to $1.1<> ]ier ditiun of that ]>ari'h, enters at length into a

th.to «5c per Lag; consideration of the steady increase

sure to overtake them.” LEMMON NOTES.
... I V. 1. Ho HPAKK—with such earnrHtness ami

A Clergyman travelling in a railway car- p,,w,.r. okeeks—probably both proselyte* anu 
riage was a butt to many insolences ; his |WKan< V. z I’niiei.ievino jEWs-vexeU that . .. • , nit man v of their own people bvlleved. N.S.insulter* at la-t shut the windows, coin- thkhekork—ia»cau*e ot thl* *uccea*<v, 1) and 

* '* " * • ■Hjea --• "v In tiik Lohii—the l«ord
and wonueks—miracles.

menetsl smoking and sending the pulfs to- ! iiii* opposition <v. 2). i>
..-I Wm. " I’m*"» ,-M W 'XTu.'PZAi"

.....rrality „f i bil.ireu, rvramki,.# Ih.1 ,|K. c,."Uy, drawin, . b».k tro... I.i. pocket “ I « 5"^ .d...
• Lope my breviary dues not incouvenieuve h* i.em»—tne '“'723c ].er IL ; prints 22c to 3.5c i*ri»h of Willesden has not been singula^ J j- 

to 22c tier do/vn ; Apples $3 in this respect, boards of health in many I pR(

jpe my
>Ui I forty miles south of fcoulum.
r„o,.E.TM«,c : SceneTM«tera city in j ;• .•.urauMuubraiJu.nm^

and the Jew- 
ISTUA-allOUt 

It was the home 
: the eon-

dvploring the extent of the same Nortlu-m Mexico ; a awiteh engine moving ,'oWn about twenty ml es east from Lystra.
bun.jjrauf 13 H» I -Ira» 31 lu n |.XT ||»I vvi|i lilting f„r , remedy. Amun# ter. beck and forth ,.e -id., track.. A
bundles of 12. lbs.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.

.... xonia—ft province of Asia Minor. Is-twveu 
<tabula on Hi,- north au,I Villein on the south.the causes of this lamentable “massacre of|“ K»0*» " yard master to a group of ranch- 'VH “ hat-id some place of public resort, where 

.. . ... men who are watching the movements of Paul was preaching. Ttierv seems 10 have lieeii
; the innocents,” Dr. Branthwaite give» a , • f,,r ti„. no synagogue In Lystra. ImoTaNT-powertem.„ , , - , . , h , ,llv engiue ana cars 1 or uie nisi 11111, . v „ 1 Aitii r,, he 11 EAi.m-IHerally, "faith to

Recent cablegrams report .a - in u- •!• linv j,... minent place to drinking. Ile qa-ak- "I •• \\ cRf svitor*, what do you think of a 1 ail- |„. MVM|. Paul, seeing in him a iH-heving and
“the pemiciouhi the pri. vsof cattle iii the British market.», 

and this has caused more or le-> dulness inthe market-In re, while a good many cattle ‘luantitivs of al,- or stout by 
iiiteuded for shipping are being sold to city motber*, under tin- idea lliat they thereby

l-Mt "f d.inkin# Urge „,r Mcicn t.-tl.-c tiv. lx “I «'«KTO ÿJS'fflî &S& gZ&
ah- or stout by nursing '«o readily see how that engine mov, * tin- rlllf»( „|Wrty, honor» the look of faith, v. 11

ing from 5J I - -j pei lb.. Urge fat cows ......... . ••• ,v-*»z .................... -
1 d'---"'dl U,•k. »'• -f»'".» ';f Ora, «,-... xxliich Ibcmf.,,, T.ra At.m„ . pl.il.....pby „..k„ b,u

1 ' 1' li"!' havv been very few lnu-t 'lejielul for health and life.” Dr. I wise men ; toil rigorous politics, few -food Jupiter. Paul wns called Mercury bee
*' °f -f RI,-. »l,u #»,.- #„..x, ulbjccU ; juu l.,,.t » ,.-l,#,u„. few rcligiuu. ISiï'jSSiMS'tïS^w'SS!

................... ............1 !......................................tnsi in iront ot tin- city gaiv». oxen—I

butchers at about tic per IL., with a few head increase and improve the secretion of milk, 
of the Lv-t at «'d -I ,. 1’retty good steer» WLcréa* they are in reality deteriorating 
bring fr-'iu 5 j to 5«e per lb., large fat —-•*■-
4i'
head ofL
and prices of tbi» sort are 
higln-r than f the letter kind». (.'alv*— 
are still numerou and dull of -ale, vxceid 
for the Le»t which sell at fiotn #5 to#*» vaen, 
while the common v,-als bring from $2.5o 
t" #1 each, .sheep and lamlisare both more 
plentiful, with price* tending downward, 
although some extra lam!»- have been wild 
lu re lately at from $5 to #<i each. Live 
hogs are
lh.

cai -. hut I cannot see how the car- move the mi ke, 11 >0 i.v< aoni \-ihe naow dlaleci »f tb« k !.. pro, oce. The out»» akuvumk uow.n-ii wusaengine. —/vii/fniy A<jt. common belief of the ancients Hitt Hie gods
___  visile,I the varih. V. 12. Ji i-itick—Hie

1.. ^ li,-»! among beeilivn g'»l*. ami Hie guarillan- 
u,„l ol Lystra. M EMCfuiI'»—tlie g»U of do*• ................ *..... 1 s|M>kcsman of

■>• bvcuuse he
- XV II If II WAS

............................. or temple x\ re
I"-''.... ... 'l'xutiuni. uf tun# cuuiiuii. ju-j i,ïi"nli1,.;'l^:,0,,.'i:,rK,îl',; w^,'d
ance. iiavk i»,»nk mackieu e—puriiusctl or wlsliwl to

........... V. 11. ItKNT TIIEIK

gave great
mparatively j,.ct Qf jnfnnt mortality, summed up hi»

iH'lu-i"". t'x .rating lira, (hi. lu» ,.f Uf. T„ JrlN„ imp,ni,Itv, *o an- t« yet I ffjirai’- !L ISMSK
wa* mainly due to two causes—the sub«ti- men's good ouaiiiies in the balance against ) y|Uti.28:ii5; Jo»ii. < 6. V. I&. he like i'ahsionm

It,, il trait ...... : a,..I if It... ..ale uf III" lil-l -fn.il ■""«?•JitV. 1?.'.,.'.K'i'.,Ï!-..JÏÎ:Ïtut ion of farinaceous fo,»l for milk, and tlu- 
delusion that ale or stout wa* necessary a* 1 
an article of diet for nursing mother*. An 
nquiry was some time ago instituted at i

no real existence. V. Hi All nations-iiII the 
ilcnlIles Tiihh own ways-way-, ofldolairy 
mi,I wickedness, without .1 written revelation.into account.

Whin cuTiim-mlv.l. ixaiiiii.u i■■■ |.atttally w,TNiu.,-noi wi.huut
' 1 . 1 voiir own d,-»erls ; and if you find not what evidence of his goodnv*», wisdom aud power,

in lot- at li'.iu ,to •», per Man l- du ld upon tin» subject of infant i< said, note that tongue for the instrument v. is. iiK»TRAiMKu-pieveittod.
___________ mortality, and the committee gave aa dne |of flattery. Knowtnvself, said Bia*, so shall Teaciiinos :

r . . , ,r. . , , irtnil.ti...'..r,lou,.if.itL.. 1 1. Christ always honors and blesses the look
Î their findings, “ That an over-indulgence n° natterer deceive thee. 1 .........

Ok all the thing* this world affords us,Falsf. i» their conceit who »ay the way 1 Q 
in have a friend i» not to make u»e of him. 11 . .1

.r
a craving for which is frequently I* " Lave a friend 1» not to make u»e of him. 1 ' , . .. ” .... , , ", , tlie possession aucNothin • give gnat, ra»»ii.an, v that two |l"duced by the conditions of unwholesome L,^ u imim>rtftl

men are friends than when experience makes 
them mutually acknowledge it.

possession ami enjoyment <>f wisdom 
...«.le is immortal. A strict adherence to 

dwelling* and vitiated atmosphere,” was virtue,and a well-regulated life, render our
one of the causes of infant mortality. I pleasures more solid aud lasting.

Ol till 111.
2. There l« bill one only living and true Hod.
3. Thl» Jiving <iod In»» given proof* of Ills 

power *11,1 gimkIm*»* lu IG» work».
4. lie enure down m us In the likeness of man 

ns lire Lord Jesus Oirlst
5. lie <>ul) I* 10 be honored uud worshipped aa 

o ir I .old and Mav lour.

2


